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AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING CONTROL BOARD.

SECOND ANNUAL REPORT.
The II onorable the Postmaster-General:
In conformity with the provisions of section 6P of the
Australian Broadcasting Act 1942-1948, the Australian
Broadcasting Control Board has the honour to furnish
its Report, being the Second .A nnual Report of the
Board, on its operations during the year ended 30th
June, 1950, together with :financial accomits in the form
approved by the Treasurer, and the report ·of the
Auditor-General on those accounts.
2. The Report covers the first full .year smce the
Board's establishment on 15th March, 1949.
3. This Report is arranged as follows:Part
!.-Introductory.
Part IL-Administration.
Part III.-Technical Services.
Part IV.- Programme Services.
Part V.- Genera1.
PART I.- INTRODUOTORY.
MEMilERSHIP OJ!' THE BOARD.

4. Section 6n of the Act provides that the Board
shall consist of three members appointed by the
Governor-General, one of whom shall be chairman. The
Board was constituted on the 15th March, 1949, when
Mr. Lawrence Bede Fanning, I.S.O., was appointed
chairman for a period of three years, and Messrs. Clive
Ogilvy and Robert Gumley Osborne, B.A., LL.B., were
appointed members, each for a period of seven years.
FFNOTIONS OF THE BOARD.

5. The principal function.s of the Board are set out
rn s2rtion · 6K of the Act, as follows:(a) to ensur e the provision of services by broadcasting stations, television stations and facsimile stations, and services of a like kind,
in accordance with plans from time to time
prepared b;v the Board and approved hy
the Minister ;
( b) to ensure that the technical equipment and
o-peration of such stations are in accordance
with such standards and practices· as the
Board considers to be appropriate;
( r·) to ensure that adequate and comprehensive
programmes are provided by such stations
to serve the best interests of the general
public.
6. The Board has other functions relating to broadcasting, television, and other services, and details of
these are set out in paragraphs 42-45 of its First Annual
Report. (They are also referred to, where appropriate,
in this Report.) In particular, the Board is required
to determine the location, operating power and frequency of all broadcasting and television stations and
to advise the Minister on all matter s r elating to the
licensing of commer cial broad castfog stations.
AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING SERVICES.

7. The First Report of the Board reYiewed briefly the
development of broadcasting services in Australia up
to the time of the appointment of the Board.
8. Shortly after its establishment, the Board commenced a gener al rev,iew of the Australian broadcasting
structure with a view to determining the matters which

would require to be considered in relation to the discharge of its first and major responsibility in relation
to broadcasting, namely, the provision of adequate
broadcasting services in this country.
9. The Australian broadcasting system existing at the
date of the establishment of the Board consisted of two
types of services( a) The National Broadcasting Service, established and operated under Part II. of the
Australian Broadcasting Act 1942-1948;
( b) The .Commercial Broadcasting Service,
operated under licences granted in accordance with P ar t III. of the Act.
10. These two forms of broadcasting ser vice are, as
appears on the face of the Act, essentially distinct and
separate and they have developed in different ways.
11. The National Broadcasting Service is provided
by the Australian Broadcasting Commission, a statuto.ry corporation, which in accordance with legislative
provisions is required to broadcast from the national
hroadcasting stations "adequate and comprehens-ive
programmes '', and " take, in the interests of the community, all such measures as, in the opinion of the
Commission, are conducive to the full development of
suitable b1•oadcasting programmes". The cost of the
National Broadcasting Serv1ice is met out of funds proYided by the Parliament in accordance with estimates
of expenditure approved by the Treasurer. (See Sections 27 and 28 of the Act.) Before the 15th March,
1949, the cost of the Service was largely, though not
entirely, met from listeners' lii.cence-fees. (See paragraph 208 of thi;; Report.)12. The provision and operation of all technical
services associated with the transmission of programmes
provided by the Commission are undertaken by the
Postmaster-General's Department.
The location,
operating power, and frequencies of the national broadcasting stations have been determined in accordance
with a policy which was designed to ensure nation-wide
recertion of the programmes provided by the Commission. These programmes are, in general, produced on
an Australian and not a local or regional basis, except
during relatively short pel'liods devoted to items of
special interest to the areas in which the individual
stations are situated. On the date o.f the establishment
of the Board, this policy h ad been carried to the stage
where one national programme was available to over
90 per cent. of the population and a second programme
was provided to. 68 per cent. of the population from the
37 medium frequency national stations which were then
in operation.
13. The Commercial Broadcasting Service is provided by a large number (102 at the date of establish111ent of this Board) of separate broadcasting stations,
licensed individually (although, subject to section 53
o.f the Act, which is r eferred to in paragraph 40, more
than one licence may be held by one person or
eompany), and relying for their income on the broadcasting of advertisements. LicenGes are granted for a
period not exceeding twelve months. Licensees of
commercial broadcasting stations are required to
p·ovide programmes to the satisfaction of the Board,
which is also r equired t o approve of the technical equipment and method of operation of such stations. As a
1 es ult of the method of selection of licensees and the
basis adopted prior to the establishment of the Board
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for the allocation of the operating powers and frequencies of the commercial stations, the Commercial Broadcasting Service has developed as an essentially local or
tegional service for particular areas, although in recent
years the development of networks and similar organizations and the tendency of certain metropolitan
stations to be associated closely with country stations in
the provision of relayed programmes may have somewhat changed the picture.
14. The Board feels that there are considerable
advantages in the present dual system which includes
most of the distinctive features to be found in the
broadcasting systems in other count ries. The Board is
therefore proceeding on the basis that, generally speaking, the National Broadcasting Service is intended to
provide an Australian-wide ser vice as a public utility,
and that the Commercial Broadcasting Service is
intended to provide, substantially, a local or regional
service on a commercial basis through a number of
separate broadcasting stations serving relatively
restricted areas. It should perhaps be made clear that
this distinction in the scope and functions of the two
services is not intended to be construed as reflecting on
the Commercial Broadcasting Service. The commercial
broadcasting stations constitute an integral and
important part of the Australian broadcasting structure,
which it is the duty of the Board, under the Act, to
develop.
15. The Board is able to report that considerable
progress has already been made in the preparation of
plans for . the improvement and extension of both the
National and Commercial Services, and some particulllrs of these plans are given later in this Report.
16. The Board has also devoted considerable attention to the many problems associated with the introduction of television services into Australia. Whilst these
and the other technical matters mentioned in Part III.
of this Report have occupied much of the Board's time
during the past year, it will. be seen from Part IV. that
the Board has not overlooked its responsibility to ensure
that "adequate and comprehensive" programmes are
provided to serve the best interests of the general public.

PART IL-ADMINISTRATION.

CONSULTATION

WITH

THJ<J AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING

Col\LMISSION AND REPRESENT ATIVEs OF COMMERCIAL
BROADCASTIN G STATIONS.

20. The Board is required by the Act to consult the
.\.ustralian Broadcasting Commission and representatives of the commercial broadcasting stations in the
exercise of its functions in respect of the programmes of
the National and Commercial Broadcasting Services
respectively.
21. In compliance with this obligation, the Board has
freely consulted the Commission during the year on
many matters and has arranged with the Commission
for close liaison betwecm appropriate executive officers
Of the respective organizations in order that each body
may render the maximum assistance to the other in
regard to matters of mutual interest.
22. The Board has also had several conferences with
the Standing Committee appointed by the Australian
:Federation of Commercial Broadcasting Stations to
confer with the Board on matters affecting the Commercial Broadcasting Service.
23. The members of the Board attended the opening
of the Annual Convention of the Australian Federation
of Commercial Broadcasting Stations, which was held
in Sydney in February, 1950, and arranged for its
senior officers to be present in Sydney during the week
of the Convention to enable licensees to discuss any
matters upon which they desired thP guidance of th'e
Board.
24. The Board has adopted the policy of affording
representativeR of industries associated with broadcasting every opportunity of expressing their vie1vs to
tht Board, and the following organizations have
appointed liaison committees to confer with the
Board:The Federal Council of the Electrical, Radio ann
Telephone Manufacturers of Australia.
The Electrical and Radio Development Association.
The Australian Association of Advertising
Agencies.
The Australian ARsociation of National Advertisers.
The Board has had very useful discussions with these
Nganizations concerning the particular branches of the
industry in which they are interested.

MEETINGS OF THE BoARr

17. It is the normal practice of the .Board to meet
each week for the consideration of matters of policy
requiring the attention of the full Board. All the
meetings during the past year were held at the Board's
liead-quarters in Melbourne, with the exception of one
held in _S ydney.
18. The Board feels that the very nature of t he
&ervice which it has been established to control demands
that it should keep in close contact with the broadcasters, with listeners, and with representatives of the
broadcasting industry in the various States. It therefore regrets that because of the need to deal, in the first
instance, with the broad issues with which it has been
confronted in the early stages of its existence, and which
are referred to in this Report, it has not yet been found
practicable to visit each State. However, individual
members of the Board have visited each capital city,
except Perth, and various other centres, and its senior
officers have made investigations in all States.

STAFF OF THE BoARD--HEAD O FFICE.

25. The Head Office organization of the Board
provides for three divisions, namely, the Administrative
Division, the Technical Services Division, and the
Programme Services D~vision.
26. When the First Annual Report was submitted,
only two appointments h ad been made to the staffMr. J. O'Kelly having been appointed Secretary, and
Mr. R. B. Mair, B.E.E., A .M.I.E. (Aust.) , Director,
Technical Sevices Division.
27. During the year, Mr. D. A. Jose was appointed
as Director, Programme Services Division, Mr. J. M.
Donovan as Assistant Secretary (with special duties
connected with television services), and the Femainder
of the positions on the Head Office staff which have
been created by the Commonwealth Public Service
Board were filled.
frrATE O RG ANIZATION.

19. The Board has made plans to pay more frequent
28. Soon after its establishment, the Board consulted
visits to all States for the purpose of enabling repre- · the Commonwealth Public Service Board concerning
sentative bodies to express their views concerning the the organization which would be required in each
grade of service provided by broadcasting stations and State for the detailed administration of the Board's
of investigating broadcasting conditions generally functions, and for the conduct of field investigations for
throughout the .Commonwealth,
the purpose of ensuring that an adequate ~eFvice bot4

5
in respect of technical efficiency and satisfactory programmes, is available for listeners throughout the
Commonwealth. The Public Service BoaJ'd subsequently approved of the Board's proposals for the establishment of a small staff in each State and applications were invited from persons desiring appointment to
the positions in question.
29. Pending the establishment of the Board's State
organization, the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs, had arranged for officers of his Department
to attend to the most pressing requirements of the
13oard in the States, including the inspection of broadcasting stations, field surveys of transmissions, and the
investigation of various other matters relating to the
conduct ·o f the broadcasting service. After the present
Government assumed office, the Board, at the request
of the Minister, conferred with the Director-General
for the purpose of ascertaining whether it would be
practicable for his officers to continue to act as the
Board's representatives in the various States.
30. It is irnpm·ative that facilities should exist
whereby the Board Cfln be kept fully, reliably and
expeditiously informed on all aspects of broadcasting
throughout the .Commonwealth and that a properly
qualified staff should be available for this purpose.
Discussions were still proceeding with the DirectorGeneral at the close of the year, in an endeavour to
devise an alternative organization under which the
Board might be enabled to conduct its field investigations efficiently through the agency of officers of the
Postmaster-General's Department.
3,1. In the meantime, the Board gratefully acknowledges the valuable services which have been performed
on its behalf by officers of the Post Office in the various
States.
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LICENSING

OF OoMMERCIAL

BROADCASTING

LICENCES

FOR. COMMERCIAL

BROADCASTING

STATIONS.

36. On the 30th June, 1950, there were 102 licences
for commercial broadcasting stations in force. A list
of licensee.s is contained in Appendix A. After
Appendix A is included a map of Australia showing
the location of all broadcasting stations.
37. The disposition of the licences according to
States is shown hereunder:--

I

Country
dbtricts.

Total.

7
6
4
3
4
2

29
13
16
5
7
6

36
19
20
8
11
8

26

76

102

Metropolitan
area.

State.

I

New South Wales (including
Australian Capital Territory)
Victoria . .
Queensland
South Australia
Western Australia
Tasmania . .
Commonwealth

FEES

FOR LICENCES

FOR

COMMERCIAL

BROADCASTING

STATIONS.

38. The licensee of each commercial broadcasting
station is required by the Commercial B roadca,sting
Stations Licence Fees Act 1942, to pay an annual fee
of £25 per annum, plus one-half of 1 per cent. of the
gross earnings of the station, in any case where a profit
has been made in the previous finaneial year. The total
amount of licence-fees payable during 1949-50 was
£17,479, made up as under :-

STATIONS.

32. The statutory provisions relating to the grant,
renewal, revocation, suspension and transfer of licences
for commercial broadcasting stations are c·o ntaincd in
Part III. of the Australian Broadcasting Act 19421948. The power to grant, renew, &c., such licences is
conferred on the Minister, but section 52A provides that
before exercising any such power, the Minister shall
take into consideration any r ecommendations which
have been made by the Board as to the exercise of that
power.
33. Many of the powers of the Boar<l and in
particular those contained in section 67 of the Act,
which relates to the accounts to be kept by commercial
stations and the furnishing of information to the Board
with respect to the operation of stations, a re inseparable
from the licensing provisions and the assessment and
collection of licence-fees prescribed by the Commercial
Broadcasting Stations Licence Fees Act 1942. In the
course of the administration of those provisions ·of the
Act which conf er express powers on the Board as distinct
from the Minister, it is necessary for the Board to
conduct .continuous correspondence anrl discussions with
all the commercial stations.
34. For these reasons, as v,.-ell as obvious considerations of .convenience, it has been arranged, with the
approval of the Minister, that the Board shall in
addition to discharging its statutory functions' in
respect of commercial broadcasting stations, also be
rnsponsible to the Minister for the detailed administration of the provisions of the ~~ ct relating to the licensing
•
of commercial broadcasting stations.
35. With the Minister's authority, the Boa1·d is
revising the existing licensing procedure and proposes
to introduce at the earliest possible date a ne1v system
which, it is confident, will be more effective and . more
satisfactory both from the point of view of the administration rmcl the li censee ~ .
1971.- 2

Metropolitan.

State.

New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
South Australia
Western Australia
Tasmania . .

Conntry.

Total.

£
3,932
2,821
1,188
990
453
366

£
3,300
1,646
l ,445
290
582
466

£
7,232
4,467
2,633
1,280
1,035
832

9,750

7,729

17,479

COMMERCIAL BROADCASTING S1'ATIONS-

FINAN CIAL

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS.

39. The following particulars, which have been extracted from statements submitted by the l1icensees of
commercial broadcasting stations sinre 1942, in pursuance of the provisions of section 67 ( 1) ( c) of the
Act, show the :financial results from the operations of
such stations during the past seven years:--

Year.

Number
Stations
of
st ations making Stationo
showln~
in
a
a loss.·
operaprofit.
tion.

Total
revenue.

Total
cxpc>nditure.

Total
profit.

£
1.330,000
1,298,297
1,871,851
2,184,686
2,279,719
2,388,587
2,774,371
3,212,253

£
1,248,188
1,157,294
1,491,967
1,758,905
1,851,042
2,013,363
2,278,319
2,619,474

£
81,812
141,003
379,884
425,781
428,677
375,224
496,052
592,779

- --

1941-42
1942-43
1943- 44
1944--45
1945-46
1946-47
1947-48
1948-49

97
96
98
100
100
101
102
102

53
66
87
89
86
85
86
90

44
30
11
11
14

16
16
12
I

LIMITATION

OF

OWNERSHIP

OF

COMMERCIAL

BROADCASTING STATIONS.

40. Section 53 of the Act provides thatA person shall not own, or be in a position to exercise
control, either directly or indire<'tly, of, more than( a) one metropolitan commercial broadcasting station in
any State;
.
( b) four metropolitan commercial broadca.stiug .;tations
in Arstralia;
( c) four commercial broadcasting stations in any ane
State ; or
( d) eight commercial broadcasting stations in Australia.

This provision was first enacted as a regulation under
the Wireless Telegraphy Act 1905-1936 in November,
1935.
41. Of the 102 commercial broadcasting stations
which were licensed on 30th June, 1950, 32 were being
operated by persons or organizations which were in a
position to control only one station, and ten were being
operated by persons or organizations which were substantially interested in or in a position to control two
stations.
42. The rest of the stations (namely, 60) were
operated by organizations with substantial interests in
three or more stations, one organization being in a
posit:on to control, directly or indirectly, eight stations.
43. In no ca.;;.e did it appear, from the returns supplied to the Board in pursuance of the Act, that there
had been any infringement of the provisions of section
53, but this question is under constant review by the
Board, which makes reports and recommendations to
the Minister on all proposals for transfers of licences
and also for transfers of shares in companies holding
licences.
44. Newspaper companies or companies or persons
substantially interested in newspapers owned nineteen
of the 102 stations, and held .s hares in 25 other stations.
NETWORKS

OF COMMERCIAL BROADCASTING

STATIONS.

45. One of the outstanding features of the Commercial BroadcaEting Service is the organization of stations
into groups, called networks.
46. The basic objectives of networks are twofold( a.) to facilitate the sale to advertisers of station
time on a jo~nt basis by the associated
stations,
( b) to provide programmes of a standard which
could not be regularly maintained except by
the co-operation of a number of stat.ions.
47. The economic basis of networks is the sale to
adyertisers 0£ broadcasting time by the member stations
iointly, which has many advantages both for the advertisers and the stations. From the point of view of the
listener the production of programmes on a network
basis has clearly many advantages. Some apprehension
has been express.ed, however, in recent years because of
the obvious possibility that the operation of networks
may result in monopoly control of commercial broadcasting. This view has been expressed particularly in
the United State.s., where the operation of networks is on
an extensive scale. (See, e.g. Robinson, Radio N etwork.s and the Federal Go11emment, New York, 1943.)
48. The operations of networks were examined, in
1941, by the Joint Parliamentary Committee on Broadcasting (the Gibson Committee), which expressed the
view that "whilst there is nothing inherently wrong
with the network system of commercial stati9ns, its
future d·evelopments and the danger of monopoly control .should be watched by the Parliamentary Standing
Committee ".
49. The Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Broadcasting (Second Report, 1943) made a series of
recommendations regar ding the control of networks, the
main purpose of which was to ensure that there should

be M~nisterial control of the relationships between
licensees of commercial broadcasting stations and
networks.
50. Following consideration of the recommendations
of the Standing Committee, the Australian Broadcasting· Act was amended in 1946 to provide for the
making of regulations controlling the operations of
networks, and a condition was inserted in the licence
for each commercial broadcasting station as under:. . . the licensee shall not without the consent in writing
of the Postma.ster-General( a) acquire any share in any network company, or
( b) enter into or renew any agreement or arrangement
with any network or similar organization concerning the provision of programmes or the broadcasting
of advertisements.

51. Section 6K ( 4) ( d) of the Act, as amended by the
Act of 1948, empowers the Boardto regulate the establishment of networks of broadcasting
stationo5 and the making of agreements or arrangements
.by licensees of commercial broadcasting stations for the
provision of programmes or the broadcasting of advertisements.

52. The two principal networks in existence at
present are the Macquarie Broadcasting Net.work and
the Major Broadcasting Network.
53. The Macquarie Broadcasting Network is a proprietary company in which the following stations
(known as "member stations") were shareholders on
30th June, 1950 : -

lJ1acquarie Broadcasting Network.
New South Wales~
Queer1JSland2CA Canberra.
4BH Brisbane.
2GB Sydney.
4BU Bundaberg.
2HR Lochinvar.
4GY Gympie.
2LF Young.
South Ailstralia2LT Lithgow.
5DN Adelaide.
2MW Murwillumbah.
Tasmania2PK Parkes.
7HO Hobart.
Victoria7LA Launceston;
3AW Melbourne.
Stations 21vIG Mudgee, 30V Maryborough and 5RM
Hcmmark were member stations, but not shareholders.
Macquarie Broadcasting Service Pty. Ltd. has an
arrangement with a number of other stations, in
accordance with which they may co-operate with the
network on agreed terms in the sale of station t:me for
tlie broadcasting of Macquarie programmes. On the
30th .June, 1950, the following stations were co-operating RtationsN ew South WalesQueensland2AD Armidale.
4AY Ayr.
2AY Albury.
4CA Uairns.
2BE Bega.
4GR Toowoomba.
2BH Broken Hill.
4LG Longreach.
2BS Bathurst.
4MB Maryborough.
2DU Dubbo.
4MK Mackay.
2.GF Grafton.
4RO Rockhampt.on.
2GN Goulburn.
4TO Townsville.
2HD Newcastle.
4VL Charleville.
2KM K empsey.
4WK Warwick
2MO Gunnedah.
4ZR Roma.
2QN Deniliquin.
Western A ustral,ia2RG Griffith.
6AM Northam.
2TM Tamworth.
60I Collie.
2WG Wagga.
6GE Geraldton.
2WL Wollongong.
6KG Kalgoorlie.
Victoria6PR Perth.
3BA Ballarat.
6TZ Dardanup.
3BO Bendigo.
Tasmania3.GL Geelong.
7AD Devonport.
3MA Mildura.
7BU Burnie.
3SR Shepparton.
7DY Derby.
3UL W arragul.
7 QT Queenstown.
3YB W arrnambool.

7
54. The Major Broadcasting Network is not a
company, but is an associat.on of which the following
F:tations were members 011 30th June, 1950 : South Aul<fral·iaNew South Wales2KO Newcastle.
5AD Adelaide.
5MU Murray Brirlge.
2UW Sydney.
5PI P ort Pirie.
5SE Mt. Gambier.
VictoriaW
esl:ern Australia3DB Melbourne.
6IX Perth.
3LK, Lubeck.
6MD Merredin.
6WB Katanning.
QueenslandTasmcmia4AK Oakey.
7EX Launcest011.
4BK Brisbane.
7HT Hobart.
55. There are also the following associations of
stations or groups of stations in the same ownership
which are described as networks, but their operation is
<·onfine9. t0 one State :-Victor·ian Broadcasting N etwork-StaLons 3HA
Hamilton, 3SH Swan Hill and 3TR Sale.
The Queensland Broadcasting N etworlc-Stations
4Bi0 Brisbane, 4GH, Toowoomba, 4MB :M:aryborough, 4HO Rockhampton and 4SB Kingaroy.
The "Advertiser" Broadcast·ing N etworlcS.tations 5AD Adelaide, 5MU Murray Bridge,
5PI Crystal Brook and 5SE Mount Gambier.
Whitford's Broadwsting Network-Stations 6PM
Perth, 6AM Northam, 6GE Geraldton and 6KG
Kalgoorlie.
The Tasmanian Coast al Broadcasting Network-Stations 7AD Devonport, 7BU Burnie, 7DY
Derby and 7QT Queenstown.
56. .Since its establishment the Board has carried out
a confnuous investigation of the operation of networks,
and shares the opinion of the Parliamentary Comrnittees rel'ened to above, that on the whole their acti viSt'1t ion,

·ties are beneficial to listeners, in that these combinat.ons of st ations permit programmes to be produced on
a scale which could not be undertaken by any ind:vidual
organization. The possibility that networks may exercise too great control over the operations of individual
stations is, however, real, and this aspect of the matter
:::r~qtLres ccnstant vig]ance, to secure a pi:oper balance
hetY<een che interests of the networks and the individual
btations. The Board's approach to the regulation of
netvvork activities is not one of bureaucratic interference, but is based on increasing the benefits wh:ch
networks are undoubtedly able to confer on listeners,
espec:ally listeners in rural areas, while at the same
time preserving the independence of individual stations.

57. The precise steps to· be taken will depend on the
c:rcnmstances of each particular:, case. The stated
object of all networks is to improve broadcasting by
cc-operative means, and this pr inc:ple does appear to be
applied in practice, having regard, of course, t o the
exigencies of a competitive system financed by revenue
frnm advertising.
TR.\N SFER AND SUB-LETTING OF LICENCES.

58. Under section 50 of the Act, a licensee of a comlllel'cial broadcasting stafon is not permitted to transfer
tlie licence or assign, sub-lei or otherwise dispose of the
licence except with the consent in ·writing of the Ministf'r, who is, under sect'on 52A, required to t ake into
ro11s deration any recommendation the Board may make
c0ncerning the matter. During the year approval was
given for the transfer of the licence for station 4LG
Lonp:reaeh from the Longreach Printing Company
Proprietary L:m ited to Mr. E . B. Connor, of
Longreach.
3!). At the 30th June, 1950, the following six stations
w:th the consent of the Minister, being operated
b-v persons other than the r censees\\C'rf',

Date of
orlginal
consent.

Liceusce:-i..

;{

I
Operating company.

3.

n
n

e
•l'

.e

2CH Sydney
..
3CV Maryborough ..
3SH Swan Hill
..
3KZ Melbourne
..
3XY Melbourne
..
5RM Renmark
..

New South Wales Council ofCh,,rches Service ..
..
Central Victoria Broadcasters Pty. Ltd.
..
Swan Hill Broadcasting Co. Pty. Ltd_. ..
..
Industrial Printing and Publicity Co. Ltd.
Station 3XY Pty. Ltd.
..
..
''
..
River Murray Bro11dcasters Ltd.
.
'

tA nvrsoRY Co:Ml\111'TEEs.
60. Section 6Q of the Act provides that the Minister
shall appoint in each Sfate :l Broadcasting Advisory
Committee, w·hose functions shall be to advise the Board
with respect to auy matter relating to the prograrnmes
of broadcasting stntions, televis:on stat'ons, or facsimile
stations. Priol' to the establishment of the Board the8e
Committees were required to advise th e Ministel".
Advisory Committees ·were accordingly appointed in
the va1<ous .Stat0s and a r st of the members was contained in Appendix "A" of the Board's First Report.
The present term of appointment of the Advisory Committees expires on the 30th September, 1950, and the
M.inister has decided to defer their re-appointment until
he has had an opportunity of examin:ng the matter for
the purpose of determining the best manner in which
the Committees may contribute to the development of
broadcasting services.
STATE BROAD{'ASTL'<G

h.
1.

61. The Board is fully aware of the great importance
d maintaining an active interest by local bodies in
broadcasting probl onrn. It hopes th at it will be practicable to provi<le for tho establishment, in each State,
of Advisory Committees which will be qualified to
advise it in respect of particular aspects of broadcasting.

I

14 .4.36
17.12 .41
5.4. 37
10 ' 2 32
17.5 .35
13 .9.37

Amalgamated Wireless (A/asia.) Ltd.
J . R. Birt Pty. Ltd.
Central Murray Broadcast ers Pty. Ltd.
3KZ Broadcasting Co. Pty. Ltd.
Efftee Broadcasters Pty. Ltd.
Hume Broadcasters Ltd.
-·

U:NESOO NATIONAL Co-OPERATING BoDY FOR R\mo.
G;!. During foe year the Board has been represented
by one of its members on the UNESCO National C-0operating Body for Radio. This is -0ne of several
Co-operating Bodies which have been e8tablishecl to
advise on A1 1stmlian policv in rebticn to tbr gener al
programme of the United Nations E ducational, Scienti.fic and Cultural Organization and to advise and assist
in the carrying out of UNESCO projects in Australia
and other UNESCO activities. The members of the
Co-operating Body for Radio include representatives
of the A11strali:111 Broa<lcasting Commission the Australian Federation of Commercial J3r~adcasting
Stations, the P.ostmaster-General's Department the
Musicians' Union, the Professional Radio Empl~yees'
Tnstitute, and Actors' and Announcers' Equity, as well
as of the Board.
63. This Body has advised on the briefing of the
Australian Delegation to each of the five sessions of
t.he UNESCO General Conference held so far. It has
been particularly concerned with the attitude which
the dele~ati o11 _should_adopt towards UNESOO's progra~nmP 111 r 1td10, but it ~::J.s also been able to give use ful
adv1-r e on other matters m the field of mass communications, snch as, for example, UNESGO's Survey of

8
Mass Communication Facilities throughout the world,.
its Draft Agreement on the Importation of Educational,
Cultural and Scientific Materials, and its work on
Copyright.

DEFAMATION BY MEANS OF BROADCASTING.

68. The Board receives from time to time complaints
from persons who allege that ddamatory statements
have been made about them in broadcasts. Such per64...Acting on the advice of the Body, the Director- sons, havt, of -course, available to them the appropriate
General of UNESCO arranged for the attendance of legal remedies provided by the law of defamation, and
two Australians at meetings ~f UNE.SCO's Hadio Pro- they are so advised by the Board. Unless the statements
gramme Commission-Dr. Keith Barry, Controller of complained ·o f constitute matter which is indecent or
Programmes, Australian Broadcasting Commission, in such as to cause offence to any section of the public
1948, and Mr. John Ridley, President, Australian (when sections 91 and 92 of the Act would apply), the
Federation of Commercial Broadcasting Stations, in Board is unable to take any other action.
69. Questions of civil and criminal responsibility
Hl49. Both Dr. Barry and Mr. Ridley were able to
t?;ive the Director-General of UNESCO useful advice on for matter broadcast are regulated by the S tate law
1~·ays in which UNESCO might encourage broadcasting with which the Board ia not directly concerned, but
organizations to use the radio .to help develop under- the Board's experience since its appointment prompts
standing between nations. One result of these meetings it to refer to the well-known legal difficulties which arise
has been the production by UN:ESUO -of a fortnightly in the application to broadcasting of the law of defamascript entitled "UNESCO World Review". This is tion, and particularly of the distinction between
diRtributed in English, Arabic, Spanish and French slander, or oral defamation, aJ1d libel, or written
and used in 106 countries or territories. It is used defamation. Except in N cw South Wales and Queensregularly in .Australia by several broadcasting stations. land, where the distinction between slander and libel
The UNESCO Radio Division also makes available to has been abolished by legislation, it would appear that
Member States without charge a number of recorded defamatory matter which is broadcast is slander (even
features and talks which have been broadcast by if broadcast from a script) and for the person aggrieved
to succeed in an action at law, it is necessary for him to
Australian stations.
prove " special damage " or actual monetary loss. The
65. The current programme of UNESCO includes whole question is, however, of considerable complexity,
the following broadcasting activities:as appears from the learned paper on "Radio, Tele(a) to supply radio broadcasting organizations vision and the Law of Defamation" read by Ilis
with documentation and material, written or Honour Mr. ,T ustice Barry of the Supreme Court of
recorded, designed to promote the purposes Victoria at the Sixth Legal Convention of the Law
Oouncil of Australia held in Melbourne in July, 1949,
of the Organization;
(b) to supply, whenever possible, on request from and the discussions on the paper at the Convention,
Member States, radio material to meet their which are published in the Australian Law Journal,
volume 23, pages 203 and following. This subject has
special requirements;
been authoritatively considered by the Committee on the
( c) to 1l;rrange the production of radio documen- J,aw of Defamation appointed in England in 1939,
tary and feature programmes on education which reported in September, 1948. The Committee's
for adults in rural districts, in co-operation Report (Cmd. 7536) contains the following statement
with radio producers from Member States and recommendation:and making use of the Organization's mobile
A defamatory stat emc11t tnt11Amittecl ovpr the radio in a
recording equipment.
broadcast, reaching, a s it nmy, an audience of many millions,
66. The significance of broadcasting in furthering
the objectives -of UNESCO is clearly very great, and
l'aluable work has been done in Australia by both
national and commercial stations. Through the activities of UNESCO, Australia may be able to make a
useful contribution to the development of broadcasting
services in countries where these services have made
relatively little progress, and this aspect has been
prominent in recent discussions of the Co-operating
Body for Radio, particularly at the meeting which consideted Mr. Ridley's report on the meeting of the
Radio Programme Commission held in Paris on 24th29th October, 1949.
67. For some years UNESCO has been making
surveys of Technical Facilities in Press, Film and
lladio in Member States, the results of which have
been published in a series of valuable reports prepared
by the Commission on Technical Needs. These surveys
were continued in 1950, and Australia was included in
the list of countries to be included in the report for
this year. The questionnaire on r adio facilities in
Australia was considered by the Co-operating Body and
it was arranged that the answers to the questionnaire
should be prepared by the Board. The UNESCO field
1rnrker who was responsible for the Australian survey
(M. Pierre Frederix) visited ~-'\.ustralia dming the
year and conferred with the Board and its senior
officers. He also met several officers of the Australian
Broadcasting Commission and the President of the
Australian Federation of Commercial Broadcasting
Stations. The report will be published shortly and will
contain a usPful survey of the Australian broadcasting
structure.

i.s .crilculatecl to cause as much, if not more, damage t han a
wntten r epor t in a new~paper however large its circulation.
The existing law as to defamatory broadcasts is not wholly
rlear and has not been t h e su bjeet of any Englis h de.cision.
The view generally accepted iu th is country is that a broadcast
\>hich is 1'ead from a wri tteu script- as is the practice in the
g;·eat majority of broadrnsts-·amounts to libel, while a
broadcast f'.poken extempore umount s only to sla nder. For
so artificial a distinction, there u m be little justification.
vYe consider that all ddanrntory !Jroadcast s tatemen ts .should
be trea t ed as Iii.leis and we :te<~orcli no·Jv recommend that statem ents or images broaclcas [, by radio~fransmi,sion and c;pable
of reception by means of radio-receivers should be d eemed to
be publ_ished in writing by the per son, firm or corporation
responsi ble for the broadcaBtiug of such statements or images.

70 .. To this extract may be added by way of comment
that it appears to fol:-0w from the Australian decision
in th~ case of 1Vlelrlrum v. Australian Broadcasting Co.
Ltd. (1932) V.L.R 425 (which is not referred to by the
Committee), that defamatory matter broadcast from a
script would not necessarily be held to be libel so that
the position in Australia (except in New South W ales
and Queensland) is even less satisfactory than in E ngland. The Board feels that at the present time there
may be Ca.<>es in which the existing rules lead to injustice
~nd that ~here ar e very stro:ig grounds for .adopting
m Australia the recommendations of the English Commit~ee .. _For this ~eason, it ~as taken the opportunity
of mv1tmg attent10n to this question, which is, of
course, a m atter for the State Government concerned.
FINANCIAL AccouNTs oF THE BoARD.

71. In conformity with the provisions of section 6P
of the Act, a statement of the financial accounts of the
Board for the year ended 30th June, 1950 appears in
Appendix B of this Report.
'
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72. The Board is required by section 6rc (1) (a) of
the Act to " ensure the provision of services by broadcasting stations, television stations and facsimile
stations, and services of a like kind, in acc·o rdance with
plans from time to time prepared by the Board and
approved by the Minister".
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proposals were in hand for the extension of the broadcasting services in their countries by the addition of
new high power stations with power up to 100,000
watts, compared with the irnJ,xinmm operating power
of 10,000 watts in Australia at the present t ime.
PLANS FOR THE D;cY.1<:LoPMENT OF THE NATIONAL
BrWADCASTING SERVICE.

76. ~ls indicated in paragraph 12, the national
stations are intended to provide a service throughout
the whole of the populated areas of the Commonwealth,
and in some cases they provide the only reliable service
available to listeners. Most national stations have
therefore been allotted .c omparati'rnly high power on
the more favora ble of the channels in the band of
medium frequencies allotted under the International
Radio Regulations for broa(kasting purposes.
17. On 30th June, 19507 there were 39 medium
frequency national stations, the location of which is
sl10wn in the map attached to Appendix A, and
further particulars of which are contained in Appendix
C. Of these i5'9 stations, 2-0 were operating on a
power between 5,000 watts and 10,000 watts, whilst the
power of the othe1· nineteen stations was 2,000 watts
or less. After SlH'\'eying the particular requirements
of the area. served by each of these stations, t he Board
has reached the conclusion that there should be a very
substantial incn•ase in tho power of a number of the
major national ~t11tions and that the power of other
stations should alHo be considerably increased.
78. vVhilst the power increases which are contempbted by the Board will greatly improve the efficiency
of the National Broadcasting Service, it will still
be necessary to provide addition al national stations to
extend the service to certain areas of the Commonwealth
which ·will not be coyercd by existing t ransmitters, even
with the additional power now contemplated. The
Hoard therefore proposes to arrange for the establishment of a numl1er of new regional stations ranging in
power from 200 to 10,000 watts, the lower-powered stations being int8llcled to improve the signal strength in
large towns which, although within the primary
r,overage (non-fading area) of existing stations, do not,
for Yarious reasons, receive a satisfactory .s ervice, and
tbe higher-powered st ations being installed in areas at
INcREASR I N THE 0 PETlATI XG PowEn OF STATIONS.
presf'nt out.side the primary coverage of stations already
74. The operating power of both natio~ial and com- in operation.
mercial st ations in Aust ralia is, generally Bpcaking.
79. The implementation of these plans will present
on a lower level than that .o f most other countries and certain distinct advantages to listeners. For example,
a much improvecl serviC'e will be providecl if the they willpower of .\ ust nili an st3 timrn is increased. Increases
( a) ena ble listeners within the present service area
in power would prm'ide n stronger signal over greEite1·
of the national st ations for which increased
areas and thus i1nprow the quality of reception of
po1r~r is pr oposed, to r ecefre a much better
those listeners who ere at present dependent on comserv1re;
paratively weak sign als fr om dista11t stations and also
(b ) at night time, when the secondary service is
of those whose en joymen t of the avail able senices is
available, enable about 99 per cent. of the
affected by the hi,zh noiso level in the areas in which
population to rer5eive, with a reasonable
they reside.
degr ee of satisfaction, two national pro75. T he tendency t hroughout the world is t o make
grammeii ;
use of high er power for the purpose of pr oviding a
( c) materially improve conditions fo r many
Letter grade of service for listener s, and apart from
listeners whose reception is now adversely
the specia l local considerations which W01.1ld suggest
affected by interf er ence arising from electhe desirability of inrreases in the power of certain
trical appar atus ; a n d
Australian stations, there have been notable develop( d) minimize any possible degradation of service
ments in neighbouring rount1·ies which point strongly
as a result of the operation of high power
to the necessity for comidering a general increase in t h e
stations in neighbouring countries.
power of broadcasting Rtations in th e Commonwealth.
SO. Shortly befor·e the expiration of the period to
As a member of the International Telecommunications
Union, A nstralia recently participated in a Regional which this Report r elates, th e Board h ad submitted to
Conf erence ·o f countries held for the purpoRe of r ea.ching the Ministel', as required by the Act, its plarui for
agreement on the use of freq1iency channels in the the development of the National Broadcasting Service.
Pacific area in a manner which ·would avoid mutual The Board's proposals ar e dependent in some in.st ances
interference. At this meeting tho repl'E~Rent atives of upon the outcome of discussions which, as mentioned
Pakistan, China rmcl the Philippines indicated that in p ara.graph 106 are to t ake pla·ce with the New

73. As mentioned in paragraphs 12 and 13, the Australian broadcasting system had been developed, prior
to the establishment of the Board, to a stage where
there 1yere 37 national and 102 commercial broadcasting
stations operating in the medium fr.equency band. For
tl1is reason, tho Board felt obliged, before making any
plans for the improvement or expansion of the existing
services, to make a review of the coverage of transmitters which are already in operation. The Board
made this review during the year and its investigations
revealed that, notwithstanding the progressive development of the broadc;1sting system during recent years,
there are still many listeners in the Commonwealth who
are without any reliable broadcasting service. Whilst
this applies in particular to the more remote country
regions, the technical quality of the service in many
cent rns of comparatively dense population is of an
inferior grade because the strength of the a vailable
signal is insufficient to override the interference experienced by listeners as the result of the operation of
neighbouring electr ical apparatus and of atmospheric
<listurban ees. The mos t effective method of overcoming
these deficiencies is by er ecting additional stations and
by increasing substantially the operating power of
those al!"ead,Y in opera tion. The number of new stations
which m ay be established is, however, limited by the
restricted number of the available frequency channel;;
(which subject is referred to in paragraphs 101 to
109), and the economic problem involved in providing
stations to serve a comp ar a tively sm all number of
listeners in r emote a reas. Accordingly, the Board has
given con sider a tiou to the que6tions of increasing the
power of Australian broadcasting station s and of establishing additional stations, for the purpose of determining the extent to which these measures should be
adopted in order to improve services for listeners.

10
Zealand broadcasting authorit1es concerning the allocation of frequency channels to Australian and New
Zealand stations.
81. The service provided by the national medium
frequency stations will continue to be supplemenwd
by the high frequency (short wave) stations, which
have been established to supply a sen·ice; to the very
sparsely populated areas of the Commonwealth and its
territories. .t'l. list of these stations is contained in
Appendix C.
PowER FOR CoMMEHCIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS.

82. The difficulty of resolving the question of operating power for commercial broadcasting stations arises
from the fact that there are insufficient frequencies to
provide a clear or exclu.sive channel for each operating
station. Power must therefore be determined having
regard to the following fundamental factor.s : (a) certain stations must operate under shared
channel conditions which place a limitat:on
on the area which they may cover with an
effective service; and
(b) as far as technical cond~tions and the interests
of listeners will permit, equitable relat~on
ships between competing stations should be
preserved.
83. Prior to the establishment of the Board, com mercial stations operating on clear channels had been
:i·.:tthorized to utilize power up to a maximum of 2,000
watts, whilst those requ~red to operate on shared
channels had been limited to much lower power. Under
the present operating conditions of the 102 commercial
stations, 32 operate on clear channels and 70 operate on
shared channels, v-.ith power as indicated below:Number of
stations.

5
25
8
31
5
1
13
14

Authorized power.

100 watts
200
300
"
500
600
750
"
1,000
2,000

84. The Board feels that it will be useful to explain,
in regard to the operating condit :ons of commercial
stations, that there are several factors which affect thP
coverage (or service area) of a broadcirnting station,
iHcluding the frequency allocated, the soil conductivity,
effic:ency of the aerial system and the radiated power.
The princ:pal factor is, however, the type of channel
allocated to a station, i.e., clear or shared. Coverage of
stations which are required to share a channel is
severely restricted during the night time as a result of
mutual interference between them, and it cannot be
extended by increasing the power of the stat:ons concerned. On the other hand, stations operating on clear
channels are not subject to such a restriction and their
coverage is limited only by the incidence of noise or by
the natural phenomenon of fading. Where fading is
i10t the determin'ng factor, increases of power for these
stations r esult in an extension ·of the area in which a
satisfactory service can be provided. The result therefore is that ;vhile increases of power for stations operating on shared channels will not extend their service area
dur'.ng the night hours, the position is ent'rely different
with stations on clear channels which are in general
able to extend their service area by the use of higher
power. The coverage of st ations on shared channels
during daylight hours would be slightly extended by
increas'ng their power and, generally speaking, a better
service would be rendered to listeners s'tuated on the
fringe of their existing service areas. During hours of
darkness, there would be no extension of the existing
service areas. bnt the strength of signal available to
listeners would be ra:sed.

.'\.i. The review which has been made by the Board
suggests that there is still much room for development
en the technical side of the broadcasting services. In
the caoe of the commercial stations operating in capital
cities (other than Hobart) and operating on clear
chamrnls in country distr ~cts, the review indicates that
fm1hu· ir!'.-Pst.igati011 mul't he undertaken before a
cfrn:·1usion can be reaciwd as to the policy to be adopted.
8G. However, the po,ition of the low powered country
st.atimis operating on shared channels has caused the
. l:uar<l considerable concEll'll because of the persistent
applications which k1ve been made by these stations for
an lrnprovement in their opm·ating conditions, and the
faet that many of them are deferring the purchase of
more efficient transmitting equipment whilst awaiting a
decision on their applications.
87. The investigations which have been made indicate
llrnt there are no serious technical or other objections to
tLP grant of iwrcased power to this class of station,
although such a course may entail some modifications
1o existing standards relating to the geographical
Stlparation of stations, and some frequency changes.
88. The Board has, therefore, formulated an interim
plan for impro,,-ing conditions in country districts which
::ire being served by low-powered stations operating 011
shared channels. This interim plan envisages the use
<•f h:gher power by all country broadcasting stat:ons
or·cupying shared channels 01· channels 1vh ich have been
rc}mrcled as reserved for ultimate use 011 a shared basis.
:'.Jii-rnmari.7.ed, the considerations which have led the
Dourd to adopt the procedure which has been explained
i11 this part of the Heport are(a) the inherent disadvantages under which shared
channel stations are required to operate
when compared with those which operate
on a clear channel;
(b) the need to investigate further the probable
a·dverse effect on shared channel country
stations of any plan which would affor<l
the clear channel stations greater advantages than they now enjoy ;
( c) the very much greater advantages which would
be gained by stations operating on clear·
channel" from the use of higher power than
woul<l be gained by shared cha)mel stations;
(d) the fa.ct that increases of power of a relatively
limited extent may be granted to shared
channel stations without prejudicing greatly
any rearrangement of frequency allocations
which may be required later for the expansion of the commercial S€rvice ;
( e) the possible need, which has yet to be investigated, of requiring a change of operating
conditions of clear channel stations, involving perhaps some measure of sharing-a
course which would be made more difficult if
higher power were authorized now for these
stations.

89. Following the Minister's approval of the interim
plan referred to in the preceding paragraph, the Board
on 8th June, 1950, informed the licensees of commerci al
stations of its conclusions and invited th2m to submit
such information as they saw fit concerning their services in order that the special requirements of each
station might be assessed with a full knowledge of local
conditions.
90. It was not practicable to reach finality concerning
this matter before the end of the period to which this
R.eport relates because, amongst other r easons, it was
necessary, as explained in paragraph 106, to consult
the N ew Zealand A dministration before the power of
<tations operating on certain frequency channels could
be increased.
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91. As indicated in paragraph 84, the coverage of
stations operating on shared channels can be extended
during daylight hours by the use of higher power. For
this reason, the Board is considering the practicability
and the desirability of authorizing some of these stations to operate on higher power during daytime, when
there is no interference between stations sharing the
same channel.
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ADDITIONAL COMMERCIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS.
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92. There is still a great demand for licences for new
commercial stations and by 30th June, 1950, 955 applications had been recorded, distributed amongst the
vanous States as under:-
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New South Wales ..
Victoria ..
South Australia
Queensland
Western Australia ..
Tasmania . .
Northern Territory ..

317
112

57
144
30
27

79
70
41
33
21
23

396
182
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50
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93. Many of these applications are of long standing
(some dating from the early days of commercial broadcasting) and in a number of cases the applicants may
no longer be interested in securing a licence. It is,
however, clear from correwondence received during the
year that many organizations and individuals are
anxious to enter the commercial broadcasting field.
94. The Board's investigations have disdosed that a
satisfactory commercial broadcasting service is not
available in many of the areas from which applications
have been received, and in a number of cases there is
r eason to believe that licences for additional .stations
would be justified if it wer e practicable to grant them.
95. As ha.s been pointed out previously, and is discussed in paragraphs 101 to 109, the further expansion
of the Commercial Broadcasting Service is restricted to
a very considerable extent by the limitation on the
number of channels which are available. The Board
has heen entm!!"ed during the year on an investigation
into the nossihility of allocat.:ng channels for additional
commercial sfations, but this investigation was not
completed at the end of the period to which the Report
relates.
96. The Board is aware of the arguments which have
been advanced for the pronosition that the limited
num her of freauencv channels s.hould not be the determining: fR"tor in the lirensiilQ: of additional stations,
anrl r<'nrlitions in the United States of America, which
11lthouirh using the sRme band of freauencies as the
00mmonwealth has 1icensed 2.276 broadcasting stationR. hrive frenuent1v been a11oted as an examp1e of
wh11t rniirht he clone in Austra1ia. It would, however,
he irnnr11ctic,,hle, · for many reasons, to adopt the
American practice in this country.
fl7. Thf> hiirh de11oitv of ponulation in the United
Rt,,te.s enableo th e 1icensing authority in that conntry
to imnn.c:e cm1rlitions on li<'f'nces. f>onerinlly in relation
to the nPe nf ohiired channels. whirh restri~t the service
P"P"~ nf PtRtinn,o, to an evt1mt wn i('h wnnld he economic9 lhr imnoPsihle in A1istralia. If the sharinq r.onditions
whi,.h are ohoerved in America were apnlied in Anstr,, Ffl. the effert on servire areas would, genemlly
,o.i:p<>l<inl'.!". he rnrh th,,t not onlv would a e:reat number
of liotPJlPl'o he <lenrivf'd of their present servire, hut
manv of the stations would be unable to continue in
operation.

98. The following comparisons may be of interest.
The areas of the Onited States and Australia are
approximately the same. The population per station
in the United States of America is approximately
68,435 and in Australia approximately 55, 717. In Australia there are 127 stations in the eastern States, an
area less than half that of the United States, and 46
of these are in New South Wales, which is about
one-tenth of the area of the United States. The
majority of these 46 stations are distributed over less
than half the State, and, in consequence, in this part of
Australia, the density of stations, in terms of geographical area, also approaches the average for the
United States. Of the 2,276 stations which were
licensed in the United States on 1.st January, 1950,
1,078, or nearly half, are of a power of 250 watts or less
and o.f these 910 operate on six "local channels". The
service area at night of these 1,078 stations is limited
to about 12 miles. Of the remaining stations, there
are 620 operating in the daytime only, and 625 which
are required to employ directional aerials to reduce
interference with other stations at night. There are
only 63 stations operating at night with a power above
250 watt.s, which do not employ some device to reduce
night-time interference such as reduced operating
power, or use of directional aerials.
DH. Prior to the establishment of the Board the
practice in accordance with which the frequencies and
operating powers of commercial broadcasting stations
were allocated was, generally speaking, the determination of a service area based on the protection of each
st.ation's signal from inter ference up to the 1 mv/m.
contour at night. This practice was in accord with the
basis adopted in the United .States of America for
certain classes of stations, but for other classes of stations a much more limited service area was provided
and this area for all stations has, especially since 1937,
been progressively reduced, mainly for the purpose of
permitting the licensing of additional stations.

100. The Board has examined all aspects of this question, especially in relation to the determination of
increased power for commercial broadcasting stations
on shared channels, and the licensing of additional
stations. While there may be some advantages in varying the basis previously adopted in Australia, it is
evident that the overwhelming differences in population
density render it impracticable to apply here some of
the later prnctices adopted in the United States of
A.merica. At a later stage the Board hopes to be able
to publish some conclusions on the technical standards
for the allocation of frequencies and power for shareci
channel broadcasting stations, a subject on which
considerable technical inv€stiga ti on is desirable.
ALLOCATION OF Fr~EQUENCIES-INTERNATIONAL
}~ ::r; U LATIONS.

101. References hav·e been made in the preceding
paragraphs to the limitations which are imposed by the
International Radio Regulations on the use of frequency channels for broadcasting purposes, and it is
appropriate that some account should be given of
developments which have taken place recently in the
regulation of the allocation of frequencies on an international basis. Because the frequency channels used
for radio communication services (includin"" broadcasting) are capable of interfering with, and 0 are subject
to interference from, the services of other countries,
nnd as the number of channels available is not sufficient
to meet all d~mands, it has been necessary for many
years for their use to be r egulated by international
agreements. The International T elecommunications
Union, with h ead-quarters in Switzerland has acted as
the central organization where the freqdency requirements of all countries are registered and circulated to
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all members, under regulations agreed upon at the
International Conference of Madrid, 1932, and of
Cairo, 1938.
102. The rapid growth of all radio services during
a.nd subsequeut to the war, made necessary a review
of the allocation of the available frequency channels
between the various services (aeronautical, maritime,
broadcasting, &.c.), and at the Atlantic City Radio
Conference of 1947 an increased number of channels
was made available' to the broadcasting service, particularly in the high frequency bands which are most
useful for long-distance coverag-e. In addition, in order
that the requirements of all countries could be coordinated, an enlarged international organization was
set up by the formation of the International Frequency
Hegistration Board, a body of eleven members chosen
on a wide geographical basis. The essential duties of
this body were to effect an orderly recording of frequency assignments made by the respective countries
and to furnish advice to members of the International
Telecommunications Union with a view to the operation
of the maximum practicable number of channels in the
portiom of the spectrum where serious interference may
occur.
103. The frequency bands available for broadcasting
(other than very high frequency broadcasting) as a
l'esult of the conclusions reached at the Atlantic City
Conference are as follows : Medium frequency broadcasting535-1,605 kilocycles per second.
Broadcasting in tropical areas3,200-3,400 kilocycles per second.
4,750-5,0.60 kilocycles per second.
High frequency broadcasting3,950-4, 000 kilocycles per second.
5,950-6,200 kilocycles per second.
7,100-7,300 kilocycles per second.
9,500-9,775 kilocycles per second.
11, 700-11,97 5 kilocycles per second.
15,100~15,450 kilocycles per second.
17,700-17,900 kilocycles per second.
21,450-21, 750 kilocycles per second.
25,600-26,100 kilocycles per second.
104. A.lthough considerable use has been made by
Australia of tho medium frequency and high frequency
broadcasting bands, it is only recently that transmissions have been commenced in the tropical frequency
bands. These are limited in number and are radiated
from two stations only, at Brisbane and Perth. Very
few existing broadcast receivers are capable of receiving
the tropical frequencies, but it seems evident that
extended use of the bands is most desirable in the
future .if those listeners outside the normal range of
the medium frequency stations are to receive a satisfactory service.
·
105. Since 1947, a number of international conferences have been held with a view to the formulation of a
ne~v international list of frequencies below 27,500
kilocycles per second, in order that the International Frequency Registra tion Board might have a
sound basis on which to work.
106. The medium frequency band was considered by
im Administrative Radio Oonference, held in Geneva
in 1949, comprising all those countries in Region 3 as
defined in the International Radio R egulations, and a
reasonably satisfactory list was formulated.* It was,
however, necessary for Australia to make a reservation
at this conference to provide for the large-scale changes
envisaged by the Board for the broadcasting services of
the Commonwealth, some of which are indicated elsewhere in this Report. Australia is so situated
• Region 3 Includes the followin~ countrie.s : Aff!hanist an, Australia, Burma,
Ceylon, PortuguesQ Colonies, Oolon1es &c. of the United Kingdom, Colonies &c.
of .Vrancc, India, Indonesia, Iran, J!tpan. New Zealand, l'nkiRt.an . P htlippinos.
Slam, United Stat.e• Territories.

geographically that other countries (except New
Zealand) using the medium frequency broadcasting band
are so far distant that interference from or to those
countries is of a secondary nature, although developments in the use of higher power in the future may
alter the situation considerably. An agreement was
made with N.ew Zea land in 1948 which limited the
permissible operating p10wers of many stations to
valu('s insufficient to meet the needs of the expanded
broadca1sting service envisaged by the Board, and
arrangements are being made to review the agreement.
107. The 3,200.-4,300 kilocycles per second tropical
broadcasting band was considered by the Region 3
Administrative Radio Conference, and the 4,775-5,060
kilocycle per second tropical broadcasting band was
considered by a special frequency allocating board
(known as the Provisional Frequency Board), both
conferences meet ing in Geneva in 1948 and 1949. Provision was ma<le for the operation of stations with
frequencies in these bands at six locations within the
Commonwealth and New Guinea. As the frequencies
cuncerned have a wide interfering range it will be necessary to co-ordinate their use closely with other countries, particularly Indonesia and South-East Asian
conn tries.
108. Frequency assignments in the high frequency
bands have been discussed at three conferences, at
·Mexico C ity in 1948-49, at Paris in 1949 and at Rapallo
in 1950. A significant feature of discussions at these
conferences has been the tendency to make greater use
of these bands for international broadcasting, and, as a
JPsult, the channels available for national broadcasting
t•nder international agreement may, in the future, be
much more limited. It has not yet been possible to
lH'e lYarc aeceptable lists for the high frequency bands,
partly because of excessive demands for channels by
sume countries, and for other reasons. .The conference
in Rapallo iR continuing but the outcome is not
promising.
109. Before any of the lists mentioned above can be
brought into operation they must be rati:f.ied by a
further international conference. An extraordinary
Administrative Radio Conference has been proposed for
September, 1950, at The Hague, the aims of the
Conference being the completion of an International
Frequency List and the determination of the manner
of bringing it into force.
STANDARDS FOR THE TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT AND
OPE RATION OF BROADCASTIN G STATIONS.

110. The Board is required by section 6K (1) (b) of
the Act to ensure that the technical equipment and
operation of broadcasting stations are in accordance
with such standards and practices as it considers to be
appropriate. In the discharge of this function, it is the
intei1tio11 of the Board to prescribe standards which
will r esult in the application to the Australian broadcasting system of modern techniques and the operation
of stations in conformity with sound engineering
practices. During the year, the Board has devoted
niuch attention to this matter, because it would be futile
to make plans for the expansion of the broadcasting
services without simultaneously taking appropriate
measures to attain the maximum effi.ciency in the instal,
Iation, maintenance and operation of the technical
equipme11t . employed. A draft set of technical stan(1ar ds has been prepared for the guidance of the
licensees of commercial broadcasting stations and the
otlicers of the Postmaster-General's Department, who
are responsible for the operation of the national stations.
This will be discussed with the Engineering Committee
of the Australian Federation of Commercial Broadcasting Stat:ons and the Post Office before being
adopted by the Board.
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111. The standards will apply to all transmitting and
technical studio equipment and also deal with such
matters as the selection of sites for stations, the pe:·formance of transmitting aerial systems, and testing
equipment to be held at broadeasting stat;ons. Signal
values :m1table for various conditions of city and rural
service, based on experience of the signal strength
necessary to overcome noise in average locations, will be
i11dicated and the signal strengths and fading conditions
which define the limits of the primary service area of
stations will be stated. Full particulars will be given
of the considerations which should be taken into account
in selecting a site in order to provide service to the
principal town or city associated with any particular
station, and in order to avoid excessive blanketing of
receivers in the area near the station due to an excessive
signal strength, which is regarded as 250 millivolts per
metre. In regard to radiating systems, the standards
will prescribe the conditions under which directional
arrays may be employed for the purpose of increasing
the radiation in a particular direction. They will
prescribe a minimum height of one-eighth wavelength
for all transmitting aerials and a minimum figure of
merit of 150 millivolts per metre unattenuated at a
distance of 1 mile for power of one kilowatt input to
the aerial. The minimum requirements of an earth
system will also be stated. Full particulars will be
given of requirements with respect to transmitting
equipment, including such matters as percentage modulation, audio frequency response, audio frequency
distortion, carrier noise, frequency stability, spurious
radiation and such matters relating to the mechanical
construction of equipment as shielding, metering, and
standard of component parts. Requirements will be
laid down for programme control equipment and the
power control system associated with the transmitter, as
well as emergency standby equipment. The standardR
will include a section dealing with tlrn acoustic treatment of studios.
UNATTENDED 0PERATIO.i\

OF BROADCASTING

STAT!ON8.

cl

112. Several national stations are already being
operated by the Postmaster-General's Department by
remote control and many requests ha,·e been received
from licensees of rommercial stations for permission
to operate transmitters ·without a technical operator in
constant attendance on the plant. The advantages
of remote control to the licensee of a station are
obvious and the Board considers that the operation
of well-designed modern standard broadcast transmitters is so reliable that the unattended operation
of the equipment may be authorized, with appropriate
safeguards, without any serious risk of interruption to
the service of a station. The Board has therefore
approved in principle of the use of unattended transmitters on conditions irhich will be prescribed in the
standards mentioned in paragraph 110. In normal
circumstances, the Board will require an auxiliary
standby transmitter to be available in cases where
unattended operation is approved, with provision for
remote change over from the main to the auxiliary
transmitter.

g

SYNCHRONIZED 0P.ERATWN OF BIWADOA~TING STATIONS.

,e

113. The Board appreciates that its r,esponsibility
to ensure the provision of adequate broadcasting ser vices imposes on it the obligation to keep ahrea8t of
all developments in broadcasting techniques, and to
undertake appropriate r esearch and tests for the purpose of determining whether the introduction of any
new methods would enable a better service to be provided
to listeners. For this reason, the Board has, during the
year, considered the possibility of the use of synchronized
operation of broadcasting stations with the object of
overcoming, at least to some extent, the diffic1tlties which
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are being encountered, because of the limited number
of frequency channels available, in establishing sufficient
stations to provide an adequate broadcasting service
throughout the Commonwealth.
The practice of
operating two or more stations with synchronized
carrier frequencies, that is, with a very low difference in
frequency between the .carriers, and with the stations
radiating the same programme, has been adopted in
some overseas countries, particularly in Europe, where
the very great demands for the limited number of
frequencie& available for broadcasting purposes have
necessitated recourse to special measures to provide
satisfactory broadcasting services.
The system is
virtually a means of increasing the service areas of
stations sharing one channel, the limitation being distortion rather than interference between programmes.
It has the disadvantage however, of requiring special
equipment and, as previously mentioned, necessitating
synchronized
transmitters
radiating
the
same
programme.
114. The possible application of synchronized operation in Australia is being examined by the Board and
comprehensive tests are to be carried out by the Post
Office on behalf of the Board on the synchronous operation of two existing national stations. The results of
these tests will enable the Board to reach conclusions
as to various aspects of synchronized operation which
will be of value if, at a later date, it is used in the
Australian broadcasting system.
FREQUENCY MoDULATION ( VERY

HrnH

FREQFENcY)

BROADCASTING.

115. Tests are being continued with experimental
frequency modulation stations in Sydney, Melbourne
and Adelaide, particulars of which are included in
Appendix 0. Much useful information has been
obtained from the tests which have already been conducted and the experience which has been gained is
in part responsible for the decision of the Board to
adopt frequency modulation for the sound channel m
the proposed television services.
116. The Board appreciates that the use of the very
high frequency band for broadcasting purposes would
provide a means whereby a greater number ,of stations
can be established than is possible in the medium wave
band, but as was mentioned in its First Report, there
are some difficulties (chiefly economic) in making
effective use of the system, not the least of which .is the
fact that the cost of receiving equipment designed to
take full advantage of the improved reproduction and
other properties of frequency modulation would be substantially greater than is the case with receivers at
present in use. The Board therefore proposes to defer
any decision as to the introduction of frequency modulation broacleas; ing until it is in a better position to
gauge the eflect on the existing medium frequency
services of its plans for the development of the National
and Commercial Broadcasting Services.
T'.ELE\' ISION.

Change in Gove rnment Policy.
117. In the Board's First Report, details were given
of the preliminary action which had been taken prior
to 30th June, 1949, in connexion with the introducti-0n
of television into the Commonwealth. It was indicated
in the Report that the former Government had, on 14th
J une, 1949, decided upon the introduction of a national
television service into the Commonwealth, initially in
the six State capital cities, and had directed the Board
i~1 ~onsultati?n with the Post Office, to take such pre~
limmary act1011 as was necesary for making preparations for the introduction of the service. In conformity
with this direction, the Board and the Post Office
examined the tender s which had been previously
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i'eceived for tbe prov1sion of television equipment. It
was found necessary to obtain additional information
from the tenderers ·On various points and the situation
was further complieated by the issue of a writ out
of the High Court claiming that the acceptance of any
of the te11ders for the supp'.y of television equipment
would be unlawful. As a result, it w<is impracticable
for the Board and the Post Office t o mah.e definite
rec·o mmendations for the acceptance of tenders until
26th October, 1949, and a decision on the matter had
not been reached by the former Government before it
ceased to hold office.
118. Following the present Government's annol).ncement of its intention to permit private enterprise to
provide commercial television services, the Board, in
February, 1950, submitted a report to the Minister
indicating various alternative means whereby the
policy of the Government in this r espect might be
implemented.
·
119. The whole question has since been reviewed by
the Government, which, on 27th June, 1950, r eached the
following decision:-

(a) that television be developed on a gradual
scale only in Australia;
(b) that initially a N ational Television Service
be established in Sydney;
( c) that one commercial television licence be issued
in Sydney and Melbourne and in any other
capital city where it is felt that the applicant's capacity to provide a service justifies
the issue of a licence ;
( d) as experience in the technical and 'preliminary
a.s.pects of television is obtained, consideration be given to the extension of the National
T elevision Service to other capital cities
and to the larger provincial centres. ·
These decisions invo.lve substantial amendments to
the A itstralian Broadcasting Act 1942-1948, and the
preparation of amending legislation was under consideration at the end of the period to which this Report
relates.
120. 1In view of the time which had elapsed s!nce
tenders were first invited for t elevi.s.ion equipment in
August, 1948, the Board was directed to arrange, in
ccnsultation with the Post Office, for fresh tenders to
be called for the station, which is to be established in
Sydney. Appropriate action in this regard was being
taken at the close of the year, specifications for the
station teing prepared in conformity with the standards
determined by the Board in pursuance of section
6K (1) ( b) of the Act.
121. Some particulars were contained in the Board's
First Report of the technical st andards to be applied
to television services in Australia and during the year
this matter received further consideration, particul?-rly
in the light of developments in practices in overseas
countries, where television services have been in operation for some time. Details of the .standards £.nally
determined by the Board are contained in Appendix D
and certain aspects of them are discussed in the following paragraphs.

Availability of Frequency Channels.
122. In vievv of the decision of the pre:ent Government that commercial television stations are t o be
licensed, it became neceosary for the Board to examine
in some detail the availability for Australian television services of frequency channels in the bands of
frequencies 'which are in use at present in Great
Britain and the U nitod States by television stations.
The Board had discussions with other Govemment

bodies operating services in these bands, and as a
rnsult, the following channels will be available for
projected television services:Within two years-three channels between 178 and
204 mcjsec.
After five years-a total of five channels between
174 and 216 me/sec.
Further negotiations are being conducted with a. view
to securing that two additional channels in the band
between 47.5 and 70 me/sec. will be available for television services. In addition, it may be possible to
employ two channels within the 90-108 me/sec. band,
which, although reserved for frequency modulation
broadcasting, have not so far been used to any extent
for that purpose. The extent to which this band should
be used for television, however, cannot be determined
until the Board has reached a decision regarding the
introduction of very high frequency broadcasting into
Australia.
123. It is thus possible that nine channels in the
bands mentioned will ultimately be available for tele1·ision services, of which :five should be available as
won as required. This would enable three stations
initially, and five stations ultimately, to be accommodated in each State capital city, and channels to be
rt·served for the extension of the service to Newcastle,
Canberra, and provincial cities, if they were required
at a later date.
124. It is of interest to compare the position outlined
above with conditions in the United States and in Great
Britain, in which countries television is most advanced.
The United States has twelve ch annels between 54
me/sec. and 216 me/ sec. and Great Britain five channels
between 41 me/sec. and 68 me/ sec. The nine channels
expected to be available in Australia, while not
giving unlimit-ed scope for television station ~, are
consider ed adequate for a considerable,number of years
to come.
125. lt is consider ed unlikely that the ultra high
frequencies above 300 me/sec., the use of which is being
investigated in the United States at the present time,
will be employed in Australia for television for a considerable time. The technique of using such frequencies for television is still in the developmental stages.
However, in discussions with other Govemment bodies
concerning the allocation of these frequencies, the
Boa rd has ensured that a considerable band has been
re,·erwd for use in television.

Definition of Picture (Number of Lines) .
126. The Board has watched developments in overeeas practice, particularly with regard to standards
being adopted for monochrome television in other
eountries, as well as developments in colour television,
with a view to possible modifications of the Australian
standard of 625 lines 25 picture per second.
127. In particular, the Board has followed with
interest the deliberations of a television sub-committee
of the International Consultative Radio Committee
(C.O.I.R.) of the International Telecommunications
Union. This sub-committee, which comprises repr esrutatives of the United States of America, Great
Britain, France, and a number of other Eur opean
countries, has made some attempt to decide upon international standards for television. T his attempt h as
not, however, been completely successful, due mainly,
it is thought, to the reluctance of the major countries
operating television services, namely Great Britain,
France and the United States of America, to agree
to certain changes which would necessitate substantial
variation in their systems in which a very large amount
of capital h as been invested. The United States of
America has r etained its 525 line 30 picture per second
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system,

Great Britain its 405 line 25 picture, and
The other
nations adopted a standard of 625 lines 25 pictures per
second, which is the same as the standard adopted by
Australia pi:·ior to the :findings of the .O.C.I.R. subcommittee.
128. After careful review of all relevant fador,;, the
Board has concluded that a system employing 625 lines
is desirable for the Australian service and will give a
more satisfactory resolution than the British or United
States system, under stringent viewing conditions, for
only a small increase in cost due to the greater band
width required.

.t ranee its 819 line 25 picture system.

Picture Frequency.
129. In the Guited Stat·es of America the picture
frequency has been standardized at 30 per second in
accordance with earlier practice mainly because in that
country commerc:al power mains operate at 60 cycles.
A picture frequency of 30 enables 21.Jnerican television
pictures to be received at greater brightness levels
without the annoying effects of flicker th an is the case
in Great Britain, where the p~cture frequency is 25.
130. The Board has examined this problem in the
light of overseas developments and considers that the
elicct of flicker is likely to be overcome in the future by
means other than by the raising of the picture frequency, which has the disadvantage of requiring
increased band width for a picture of the same number
of lines, and further that there is a definite advantage
to be gained in rBtaining a picture rate Df 25 per
second, especially in the televising of motion picture
film. _F or example, the use of a picture frequency Df
25 per second allows the televising of a standard
motion picture by means of a special type of motion
picture televisor known as a "±lying spot s>eanner " .
This scanner is capable of giving better reproducti on
than any other known type. The m.e of a picture
frequency of 30 per second, as in the American system,
does not allow tlie utilization of this technique when
normal 24 picture motion picture films are being
televised.
,;
131. In view of the importance motion picture film
is likclv to assume in Australian television programmes,
the Bo~rd has concluded that because of the advantages
of the flying spot scanner, ;f for no other reason, the
t:dvantage lies in favour of a picture frequency of 25
per seco~id in t he present state of the television art.

Synchroncms or N on-Synchrono·us Operation.
132. One point emerged from the deliberations -of the
0 .0.I.R. m entioned in paragraph 127, namely, that it
is desirable to employ a picture frequent:y wh:ch is nonsynchronous with the power supply, that is, in which
the pictm·e frequency is not an integral sub-multiple of
tbe power supply frequency. The use of a syn ch r onous
syctem h as. in tlrn past. . been advo<':at~d on the groy'.1(h
that it is easirr to des1gn transm1tt'ng and rece1vmg
equipment.
133. At the initial development of television in the
r nitcd Kingdom and tl1e D nited States of America, it
waR tho nght des'.rable, if not imperative, to h ave th e
f rld frequency synchronized with the electric supply
mains frequency. Recently, hovvever, there have been
rapid developments in the design of equipment snitab1e
for operation on a non-synchronous basis. The Board
has Rtudicd the~e ·developments and has arrived at the
conclusion that there would be a distinct advantage in
standard:zing on a no11-synchronous system for Aus1ral:a 'in view of the fact that it would enable exch ange
of programmes between two cities such as Melbourne
::md Sydney, which have power suppEes v.'l10se frequencies are not interloeked, without the risk of distortion
which could occur with a synchronous system operRted
u ~1 dPr the same conditions.
To allow for future

developments of this nature the Board has adopted the
Eon-synchronous operatio1i instead of synchronous as
or~ginally intended:

.Modulation for the Sound Channel.
13±. The Board has given further consideration to
the type of modulation to be used for the television
soun<l channel. The intrinsic advantages of frequency
modulat.on at very high frequency have been seen in
the many communications fiel ds in the United States of
Amei·ica in ·w hich frequency modulation is used, notably
sound broadcasting, :hiobile and fixed radio links, and
finally television sound channels. These advantages are
freedom from noise (receiver and m otor cal" ign.tion
types ) and freedom from co-channel interference. A
further sper'.ific advantage from a television point of
vieYv is a minimum of interference between the sound
and picture chamrnls, since each is inherently free from
interference from the type of modulation used in the
othe1· charrnel. In addition, the use of frnquency
rnocllllation for the sound channel enables the receiver
me.nu fact1:rers to design receivers of the inter-carrier
tspo ;rh'.ch the Board believes offers certain advantages
01·er the conventional type of receiver. The use of
frequency modulation of the sound channel has therefore been retained in the B oard's st andards.

Colour Tele ·uision- -The Problem of Gornpatability.
135. The Board ha;; watched very .closely overseas
developments, and after examining all relevant factors,
eonsiders t hat there is no cause fo r delaying action on
monochrome television in Australia on the ground
that it may be desirable to supplant or supplement it
with colour in a very few years. At the same time the
Doa rd has considered whether the possibility of the
future introduction of a colour syst em may make it
cll·sirable to modify any of the standards which h ad been
previously adopted. In view of the rapidly changing
developments overseas on colour syEterns it has concludrcl tha t the only n!oclification which is desirable
is an increa~e in the chann el width from 7 to 7.5
meg~ cycles per second.

P1.iblication of Standards.
UJG. In ad clition to fixing t he basic standards for the
Australian television service. the Board bas also determined such deta ils as the 1~ ave fo rm of video signals
and the frequency response of vestigial side band transmission, and h as pr epared drawings covering these
items for issue vvith specifications for transmitting
eqnipmcnt. The Board h as provided them drawings and
run particulars of the standards to all firms who are
likd3~ to engage ii~ the manufacture of television
rrceivers. The Board has consulted freely with the
manufacturer<, who have expressed their comple te
rn tisfa·c tion with the stan dards which have been
adopted.

Television Sites.
137. T he Board ha:- given consideration to the question of a suitable site for the television statiDn in
Sydney. Tlrn laws which govern the propagation of
radio waves at freguencies employed for television
purpose.s ar e similar to those governing the transmission
of light. Large obstacl es, such as mountains and
buildings, cause shadows where the field strength of the
transmitted signal is ·C omparatively low. As a consequence it is hi1!'11ly desirable to minimize the extent
o( these shadows by raising the transmitting aerial as
high as possible above the surrounding terrain. A
suitable site is therefore one on an elevated area located
as n ear as p ossible to the centre of the area to be
served. The transmitting aerial can be raised as high
as possible by the use Df a steel tower, which is usually
limited by practical considerations to a height of
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about 500 feet. A factor ·which must be given due
consideration in the choice of a site is the effect of
Civil Aviation restrictions in limiting the height of any
structure, erected on a prospective site.
138. In Sydney, having regard to all the circumstances involved, the Board has selected a site at Gore
Hill on the North Shore line. This is the highest land
sufficiently close to the city and in addition has all the
practical merits of a suitable site for a transmitting
station.
PART IV.--PROGRAMME SERVICES.
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.

139. The general function of the Board in relation
to programmes, as prescribed in s'ection 6K of the Act,
is to ensure that adequate and comprehensive programmes are provided by broadcasting stations, television stations and stations of a like kind "to serve
the best interests of the general public".
140. Section 6K also imposes on the Board the follow"
ing specific obligations:(a) to ensure reasonable variety of programmes;
(b) to ensure that divine worship or other matter
of a religious nature is broadcast for
adequate periods and at appropriate times
and that no matter which is not of a
religious nature is broadcast by a station
during any period during which divine
worship or other matter of a religious nature
is broadcast by that station;
( c) tb ensure that facilities are pl'ovided on an
equitable basis for the broadcasting of
political or controversial matter;
( d) to determine the extent to which advertisements may be broadcast in the programme
of any commercial broadcasting station;
and
Ce) to fix the hours .of service of broadcasting
stations, televisimi stations and facsimile
stations.
141. The primary responsibility for the broadcasting
of programmes r·ests, under the Act, with the Australian
Broadcasting Commission in respect of the National
Broadcasting Service, and with the licensees of comrnercial broadcasting stations in respect of the Commercial Broadcasting Services, and it is generally
conceded that they have done very effective work in
their respective spheres. The problem of providing
programmes to satisfy the varying tastes of listeners
is one which calls for· expert knowledge and persistent
effort on the part of the broadcasters, and the general
attitude of the Board to its responaibilities in respect
of programmes is to collabo.rate with the broadcasters
in a combined effort to secure what Parliament has
descl'ibed as the provision of adequate and comprehensive programmes to serve the best interests of the
general public.
142. As a form of mass communication, broadcasting
possesses unique f eatures, and in the comparatively
brief period since its inception it has become an indispensable means of entertainment and enlightenment
in nearly 2,000,000 Australian homes. Any innovation
in the field of science which so r apidly secures for
itself a place in the daily affairs of the individual is
clearly a factor of great influence in the life of a nation.
The most distinctive feature of broadcasting is that it
does not make its appeal to any particular class, but to
men, women and children of all ages and in all places.
This universal appeal of broadcasting is of special
significance from the sociological point of view, and in
this field there atise such important general questions
as the possibilities of btoadcasting as an educational
medium and the provision of a unique opportunity for

cultural developmp,nt generally. There are also many
particular problems of great importance in this sphere
such as, for example, those associated with the relation
of broadcasting to the child listener. Correspondence
received by the Board from listeners and organizations
on these subjects provides eloquent testimony of the
prominence of such matters in the public mind.
.J43. It was natural perhaps that in the early days
of broadcasting there should have been some preoccupation with technical problems, but, whilst these are still
very important, especially as there still remain many
technical obstacles .to the fullest possible use of broadcasting, there is a growing world-wide interest in the
less tangible but equally significant matters of a soc~o
logical nature. This development is indeed ~he distinguishing characteristic of modern broadcastmg and
will assume greater significance with the advent of
television. Consequently, the Board's responsibilities
· in respect of programmes are such as to. require that it
should be fully and reliably informed at all times concerning broadcasting programmes and that it should
undertake continuous research to test their adequacy
and acceptability to the general public. During the
year, the Board made appointments to the limited
number of research positions approved by the Public
Service Board in the Programme Services Division and
these officers are engaged on a general survey of programmes. Considerable attention is being given to, the
examination of audience measurement statistics for the
purpose of analysing listening habits of the public, and
discovering trends in programme interest. It is hoped
that the results of such an examination will throw considerable light on the requirements of listeners in
different localities, and under differing conditions of
life, and that it will be possible to acquire some objective
information regarding the sociological effect of broadcasting. It will .then be necessary to apply the results
to the overall problem of ensuring the provision of
adequate and comprehensive programmes. This is a
long-term project, but the information already obtained
has proved of considerable value in the day-to-day
work of the Board.

144. The Board is fully conscious of the noed for
the utmost co-operation not only with the Australian
Broadcasting Commission and representatives of commercial broadcasting stations, as required by the Act,
but also with the Universities and other educational
autho.rities both in Australia and overseas. The Board
has already taken steps to ensure the collaboration of
these organizations, which it is happy to acknowledge.
\(ARIETY lN PROGRAMMES.

14G. Jt has often been claimed that one of the virtues

of the Australian broadcasting system is that it provides
several alternative programmes in mo.st localities from
which listeners may at almost any time make a selection.
Whilst the claim is, generally speaking, well founded,
there is, nevertheless, ample evidence, both from the
Board's own observations and the frequent r epresentations of listeners, that at certain times there is a
tendency ·on the part of the broadcasters in the same
locality .to broadcast sessions of a very similar character.
The problem is perhaps most acute in country districts,
where it frequently h appens that the programmes being
broadcast by the local national and commercial stations
are so much alike that the desired variety is not available to their listeners. N ews broadcasts may be mentioned as an example. It was considered necessary during
the war to have a single news servic·e broadcast by all
stations at the same times each day. Although several
different services are now available, most stations have
continued to broadcast them at the standard times
adopted during the war. The effect of this practice is to
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1947 in respect of the city, municipality,
shire or other local government area in
which the station is located, should be taken
as a guide.
( d) In determining the churches or places from
which the broadcasts are to be made, a
station should h ave regard to the suitability ·
of particular buildings or locationsi the
inabi:tity of local clergymen to provide for
regular broadcasts, or other special circumstances which might render it impracticable
for a station to comply with these principles.
t e) As an alternative to broadcasts in the city or
district where the station is situated1 a
station might relay a broadcast on behalf
of any denomination from any other station,
provided the local representative of th.at
denomination agrees and provided the relay
was in accordance with the agreed roster.
(f) .A station should not charge a denowination
for land lines, recording, station time or
staff costs for such broad·casts, but if a
particular denomination desires to broadcast
REL IGIOUS BROADCASTS.
additional sessions and the station was
willing to provide them, appropriate charges
146. The Board explained in its First Heport that,
for such sessions might be made at the
in order to determine what steps were necessary to give
option of the station.
effect to t lrn clircction of Parliament that · "divine
(q) Ill the npplication of these principles, the
worship or otlrn:· matter of a religious nature should
Board would, in every case, have regard to
be broad·c ast fol' ndequate periocls and at appropriate
tlw na ture of the religious broadcasts (if
times '', it had obtained complete information from . the
1my) already conducted by each station and
Australian Broadcasting Commissi011 and all comthe loral circumstances of each ·s tation.
mercial stations as to the nature and extent of religious
(Ii) 1[11 the case of capital city stations, t he Board
broacJ.casts. It was evident from this information that
whilst the Commission and some commercial stations
would also have regard to the necessity for
had succeeded in the exct>ediugly difficult task of proavoiding an excessive number of broadcasts
of divil1·c worship at the same time, al1d to
viding adequate and acceptable religious broadcasts, the
tho necessity for consultations betwe('ln the
licensees of many other commereial stations required
sGme p:uidance in regard to this aspect of their service.
stations, as well as the denominations, for
tl1e allocation of appropriate times.
A.ccorclingly, the Beard decided to propose a basis upon
which commercial stations might approach the problem
147. Expericncf\ has show11 th~t it is difficult to
of arranging religious broad casts in conformity with arrange r eligious broadcnsts on a basis which is entirely
tbe spirit of the legislation and suggested that the acceptable to all denominations, but the Board is able
following principles should be applied:to report that a substantial measure of success h as
(a) Each station should devote at least one hour already been achiernd by the licensees of most comon every Sunday to such broad·casts at an mercial broadcasting stations in providing for the
appropriate time to he approved by the broadcasting· of religious matter as required by the Act.
Board.
148. It is pointed out above that the Act requires
(b) As far as practicable, such broadcasts should
the B oard to encim·P, that "no matter which is not of
include the broadcasting of divine worship, a religions n atmr is lironclra~t by a station during any
that i5, a re1igiou8 service held in a church period during whieh divi1ie worship or other matter
or other phirr. wbere corporate devotion by of a religious iiatme is bi•oadcast by that station ".
a congregation usually takes pla·ce.
This unique provision appears to the Board to be
( c ) For the purpose of ensuring that as far as capable of two interpretations. On the one h and, it
may have been the intention of the legislatu~·e to ensure
pra ct.i c~ ble services of all denominations are
included in such broadcasts, and subject to that broadcasters should not offend against good taste
the r eservatio11 in paragraph ( h) as to and common sense by combining in one session religious
capit al city &tat.ions, ea·ch station, which h ad matter and matter which is patently not religious in
not dready done so, should approach the natnre, such as for example, advertising. The Board
local representatives of those denominations believes that it is extremely unlikely that any broadwhich constitute a reasonable proportion of caster would deliberately allow this to be done and, in
the r eligious population of the district on a fact, no instances of this kind have been under notice.
census basis with a view to ·convening a joint On the other hand, the provision may be interpreted as
meeting at which an acceptable roster would requiring that the Board should make a judgment as
be prepared. A station might make a to what may be appropriately included in a broadcast
reservation approximating 15 per cent. of of religious matter. The Board came to the conclusion
the total number of its religious broadcasts, 11t an early stage after some di~cussions with certain
so that it might allot services to broadcasters stations that this would be an impossible task and that
of outstanding ability who might be found no guidance (except in terms so hroad as to be
in denominations whose adherents were too ]Jractically meaningless) could be given to station:J
few in nu mber to enable them to broadcast . a·s to the application of this provision. Leaders of
on the census basis, or in order to provide religions denominations have expressed some uncerfor special services such as centenaries or tainty and apprehension as to the effect of this provision
visits of prominent ecclesiastics.
';!'he which in certain eircumstances might be construed a~
population and denominational figures pul;i- implying some form of censorship of religious broadlished by the Commonwealth Statistician in casts. Whilst the Board does not consider that the

deprive the public of alternative programmes at those
times and the opportunity of listening to the differ.e nt
news sessions which would be available if they were
broadcast at other times. Some stations have, however,
recently changed the times of their main news broadcasts and the Board will encourage any further developments of this character. Many complaint3 have been
made to the Board that per.sons who are not
interested in sporting programmes on Saturdays
a11d holidays have no a cceptable alternative programme. The solution of this particular problem,
and the general question of the co-ordination
of programmef? for the purpo.se of arranging
that listeners in any locality may be assured of reasonable variety, requires very careful con.sider ation, and
the co-operation of broadcasters is essential in achieving
the desired result. The Board, as a r esult of the discussions which have already taken place, believes that
suitable adjustments to programme.s will be practicable
and will result in considerable improvements. Since
the end of the period to which this report relates several
adjustments of this kincl have, in fact, been made.
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1n·ovrn10n was intended to interfere in any way with
complete freedom of religious expression, it suggests
t.!tat Parliament might see fit to review the matter and
clarify the Board's obligations under this particular
su b-H'.et: on.
POLITICAL BROADCASTS.

149. It has been indi·cated in paragrapl1 140 that
the Act requires the Board to ensure that " facilities are
provided on an equitable basis for the broadcasting of
political or controversial 1?atter ": . In ~he First 1,{ep?rt
the Board refened to this prov1s10n m the followmg
terms:-

~;11d
~1011

the Oppos~tion . lt was apparent from the discusthat it was not the desire of Parliament, either
House of which has (as pointed out above) power to
dtsaliow any order made by the Board, that the provisions of the 0rder should be applied to the broadcasting
of poLtical matter during the election period. The
DoanL t}n0fore, 011 Cth October, 1949, made a further
(J;·de1· (to be e.ted as the Political Broadcasts (Federal
Eleetions) Order No. 2-see Appendix F) repealing
a li i.he provisions of the original Order except those
whid1 requir ed licensees of commercial broadcasting
static,ns to refra'.n from discrimmating between parties
and candidates in respect of charges and to submit
returns to the Board relating to political broadcasts
during the campaign. 'i'he follo wing statement was
•11ade bs the Board m explanation of ·the second
Order:-

101. The provision in the Act that the Board should ensure
that equitab'.e faciliU.es are made available for the broadcas ting of political an<l con~roversial matter expre~ses an ideal
which e> ery democra<'y nnght be expected to at tan~. It sh?uld
J1ot be overlooked thaL tbe number of broadcasting stations
which may be licensed i s strictly limited by th,~ Interi;atic;mal
The Political Broadca:>ts (Federal E1ections) Order was
Re"ulathns. As the Clnirman of the FedcrnJ Ccmmumcat10ns
made by t h e Australiim Broadcasting Control Board in
Co~nmission of the United States has said, "If printing presses
pursu ance of an obl igation imposed on it by section GK of the
were few and their output Reverely li miteJ, a democrat ic
Au stra !ian Broadcasting Act to ensure equitable facilities for
sodety could not aLow the small group of owners unlimited
the broadcasting of political uiatter .
discreticn .as to what is and wliat is not printed". Th<:
The Board realized that this par ticular legislation W<U of '~
le"islatures of Canuda and the United States have both enacted
JIOYel chan•cti)r and, in the course of i ts deliberations on tlw
le~islation of a similar character and the question of polit ical
suhjeet, it was confronted with great diffi.culties in cletenninbr"oaJ.casting lrns received consid.eration by Parliamentary
i11;i what wo1ilcl constitute equitable facilities in the polit ical
Committees in Great Britain, one of which expressed the
fic~i d as it exists in A ustralia to-day.
follcwing view:Con,equently, before deciding to mak8 an Orcler covering
. " The control of political broadcasting is one of th1.~
tl<e hrnaclcastin g of political matter du ring the fortlwnning·
most difficult anl important problems which the advent
:B"ederal Eledion camp aign, the Board carefully examineu the
of 'wireless ' has created. It is ohviom; that a medium
pra-dices adopted in other English-speaking dernocrar:ics a11d
whereby expressic•ns of political opinion can be broug~t
tlu,,:e whid1 ha d been recommend ed u nanimously by all party
into sev<:n or eight million homes nee·ds very careful s.aiec:•rmnitter-s of the Federal Parliament for adoption in
O'UardinO' if it is not to be a·bused. It would .be possible
A1•stralia.
for tho~ in control of broadcasting to· maintain a steady
The Order which the Board m ade incorporated principles
stream of propaganda on behalf of one political party or
wl1ich are substantially comparable with those followed by the
of C•ne school of thought. 'lhey could to some extent make
English-speaking democracies, notably Great Britain, U nited
or mar the reputations of politicians, and by a judicious · Stnte,: and Ca!'.acla and are in substantial conformity wit h the
selection of new~ items and the m ethod of their presrnta ·
rel'ommenclations of the Gibson Committee a nd the F i rst
tion they could influence the whole political thought
Hep01·t of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Broadca 0tbig'. Xcvertheless, it woulc1 seem from the di&cussion which
of the country."
tonk place in Par liament last ·week that, notwithstanding the
102. It is al so :i.ppropri.ate to mention that the Gibson
relevant provisions of the Act, it is not the desire of ParliaCommittee and the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
a, pnt, whieh has power to d isallow any Order of the Board,
Brcadcasting have lmth. expressed the view that the various
tlrn t t helie conditions should be applied to the broadca;,ting of
political parties should receive impart ial treatment, a nd
pGlitic;il matter prior to the forthcoming F ederal Election.
recommended that where time for political l:)roadcasts is sold,
The Board has therefore d ecided to r epeal paragraphs 4, 5
equitable arrangements sho1 .ld be secured by regulation.
and 7 of the Order. T h e remaining provisions will require the
103. The Board is glad that in dealing wid1 this difficult
licensPes of commercial broadcasting stations to refrain from
question it will have the b en efit of th<: experience of th<: other
di>.criminating between p a r t ies and candidates in respect nf
En):( ish-.speaking democracies as a guide in its formulation of
charges, and to submit returns to t he Board.
practices to be followed in Australia.
These returns will enable the Board to plaee before Parlia150. The :first general election held after the enact- ment a complete r rpor t on a ll a.spects of election broaclca sts
ment of this provision was the general election of so thnt the whole mat ter may be reconsidered in the light of
Senators and Members of the House of Representa- th<' information available.

tives held on 10th December, 1949. The Board made
on 8th September, 1949, an order to l~e cited as the
Political Broadcasts (Federal Elections) Order,
relative to the broadcasting of political matter
by commercial broadcasting stations, during the
period between the issue of the writs for the
forthcoming Federal election and midnight on
the Wednesday preceding the day of the poll,
after which time the broadcasting of any political
matter was prohibited by section 89 of the Act. This
Order was published in the Gazette on 15th .September,
1949. Section 6L of the Act provides that for the
purpose of exercising its powers and functions under the
Act the Board shall have power to make such orders as
it thinks fit. Orders so made are declared to have the
force of law, and the provisions of the A cts I nterpretation Act 1901-1947 apply to them. They must therefore (inter alia) be laid before each House of the
Parliament, and each House may, by r esolution, disallow any order. A copy of the Political Broadcasts
(Federal Elections) OrdPr is set out in Appendix E.
151. The Order received a hos.tile reception in the
press and in Parliament, w!l8r e an adjourn.ment motion
was moved in the House of Representatives on 28th ·
September, 1949, to discuss the matter. (See Common- .
wealth Parliamentary Debates, volume 203, pages 6436.59.) In the debate which ensued, the Order was
critic:zed by speakers on behalf of both the Government

152. Some refer ence is made to the significance of
broadcasting in r elation to political issues in the
extracts from the Boar d's First Report which are quoted
above. The nature of the subject-matter and its importance in the working of the vital machinery of
parliamentary elect :ons in a democratic Rtate, are such
that any enactment which regulates the broadcasting of
political matter should be the subject of the closest
scru61y by Parliament and all organs of public
0})inion. The Board feels, however , that much of the
<·riticism which the Order provoked was not well
founded, and therefore proposes to make some observations on the subject.
1G3. In the first place, the Board desir es to emph asize
that the Order was made in pursuance of an obligation
imposed on the Board by Parliament, in section 6K of
the A1rntralirm Broadcasfng A.ct 1942-1948, "to ensure
th at facilities are provided on an equitable basis for the
hro:cdcasting of political or controversial matter". The
Boar d considered that the leg'slature must have
rntemled that thil:l provision should be appF ed to the
!,roadcastinv, of political matter calculated to influence
the people in their choice of parliamentary representafores at a general election for the National Parliament.
The Board realized that the leg:slation was of a novel
character and from the outset fully appreci'ated the
difficulties of its task of determining the measures which
should be taken to secure the pr ovision of equitable
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faciLties by the extensive commercial broadcasti11g
rnrvice which exists in the Commonwealth. (The Board
1rns not concerned with political broadcasts from the
national stations in respect of which Parliament, by
sect1011 <:;9 of the Act, has given the Australian Broadcasting Commission unfettered discretion.)
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154. As a preliminary step, the Board carefully
examined the practices followed by broadcasting
organizations in other English-speaking countries during election campaigns, and those which had been
recommended unanimously by committees of the Commonwealth Parliament for adoption in Aust.ralia. The
question had been the subject of investigation from time
to time by Parliamentary committees, and in particular
by the Joint Committee on Broadcasting (The Gibson
Committee) in 1942, and the Parliamentary .Standing
Committee on Broadcasting, First Report, 1943. Both
Committees reviewed the special problem of political
broadcasts. They represented all parties in the Parliament and unanimously approved the practice of the
Australiftn Broadcasting Uornmission w·ith respect to
the recognition of parties for the purpose of allocating
time for election broadcasts and recommended in addition that commercial broadcasting stations should be
required by legislation to adopt the same practice.
These committees had also recommended that where
time ·was sold by commercial statiorn; for political broadcasts, "equitable arrangements " should be made
(Report of Gibson Committee, paragraph 412) or
"equal opportunities " (Report of Standing Committee 1943, paragraph 117) afforded for broadcasts by
all parties. The Gibson Committee indeed, on the
evidence before it, r eported that "where time is
purchased or where pvlitical parties own or control
broadcasting licences there is inequality of opportunity
for the inculcation of party views during the election
period". (Report 1942, paragraph 405.)
155. The English-speaking democracies have seen

fit to regulate broadcasts of political matter during the
periods preceding general elections, as will be seen
from the information contained in Appendix G. The
British Broadcasting Corporation, with the approval
of all major par'ties, regtri.cts political broadcasts at
dection times to .addresses by party leaders on a basis
determined by the Corporntion, and excludes all other
broadcasts on political ;mbjects during the election
campaign. In the United States, Congress has l aid
down the principle of" equ al opportunity" for political
broadcasts during election periods. The Canadian
Parliament has authorized the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation, which controls both national and commercial stations, to prescribe the proportion of time
which may be devoted to political broadcasts and to
assign such time on an equitable basis to all parties and
rival candidates.
156. The Board also made a ,careful survey of the
practices of commercial broadcasting stations in Australia at the previous Federal election, as the r esult of
which it formed the opinion that, whilst the principle
of "equal opportunity" for the various parties was
being followed by some commercial stations, it was
necessary to l ay down some general principles for
observance by the commercial service as a whole.
157. It appear ed to the Board that if the "equitable
facilities", which Parliament desired to be provided
for the broadcasting of political matter, were to be
provided by commercial broadcasting stations during
the Federal election campaign of 1949, it would be
necessary to secure( a) that all commercial broadcasting stations
· should broadcast such of the addresses of
the leader s of the political parties as were
broadcast on interstate relay by the Australian Broadcasting Commission;

(b) that, in any case where a commercial broadcasting station broadcast political matter
during the election period, the time available for such broadcasts should be allocated
on a basis which would afford fair and
reasonable opportunities to the various
r;arties and candidates;
(c) that there should be no discrimination between
parties in respect of charges and the provision of facilities; and
( d ) that not more than two hours broadcasting
time should be made available by ally station
in any period of seVP,U days for the broadcasting of political matter by organizations
or persons other than parties or candidates
and that any time made available for this
purpose should be so allocated that equal
opportunities would be afforded for opposing views on the issues of the elections to
be put before the electors.
158. The Political Broadcasts (Federal Elections)
Order was accordingly made, incorporating these four
principles and requiring licensees to submit returns to
the Board giving p articulars of time allocated during
the campaign to parties, candidates and other organizations for the broadcasting of political matter. The
main provisions of the Order, together with the Board's
obEervations thereon, are set out in the following
J1aragraphs.
Party Leaders' Speeches.
159. The relevant paragraph of the Order is as
follows:4.- ( 1.) The licem;ee of each commercial broadcasting
station shall broadcast from his station the whole of such of
the a ddresses of the leaders of the parties, or their nominees,
as a r e br oadcast on interstate relay by the Australian Broadcasting Commission during the election period.
(2.) A licensee of a commercial broadcasting station shall
not make any cha rge in respect of a broa dca st made in
pursu ance of the last preceding sub-paragraph.
,
( 3 .) A broadcast made in pursuance of sub-paragraph ( 1.)
of this paragraph may be made at the .same time as the broa dcast by the Aust ralian Broad ca sting Commission or may be
recorded and broadcast at such other time as the licensee
determines, but so t h at the broadcast shall end not later
t han 10.30 p.m. on t h e same day.

In add~tion, " party " for the purposes of tliese pr ovisions was defined in paragraph 3 as "a political party
on behalf of which candidates are nominated at the
election ".
160. There were sev·eral reasons for adopting these
provisions. In the first place, they were based very
largely on thr established pracfces of both the commercial stations and the Australian Broadcast:ng Commission. The Australian Federation of Commercial
Broadcasting Stations ad vised the Board that the
gemiral practice of commercial stations was to broadcast the party leader 8' ;) Jlicy speeches on relay from .the
Commiss:on. The cc;;t of land-lines was borne by the
stations and no charge was made for station time. It
was known that the policy of the Australian Broadcasting Commission in the past elections had been to
allocate time to political part"es for the policy speech es
of party l eaders and other addresses. T h e information
a\·ailable to the Boa rd was that the Commission would
eontinne this arrap.gement fo r the 1949 election.
161. The Board further took the view t hat the broadcasting of policy speeches was a matter of general
public interest and concern, and that arrangements
should be made to g ive such speeches the ·widest possible
coverage. The Board felt that this might reasonably
be rega r ded as one of the pubEc service responsibilities
of the licensees of comme:rcial station s. Moreover,
srnce the total time involved was small, it was considered not unreason able to requir e stations to provide
time for these speeches free of charge. The Board's
views on these matters received confirmation from a
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eonsideratiou of some of the overseas practices to which
reference has been made. In particular, attention was
given to the Canadian system, as one closest to our own,
where the practice is to provide free time for election
speeches over the national networks, which include
national and cmnmercial stations.
162. There are great practical advantages in organiz:ing nation-1vide broadcasts ("hook-ups") over a11
stations on the basis that such broadcasts originate in
the national stations and are broadcast on interstate
relay by commercial stations. The procedure adoptr.d
in the Board's Order was the most practicable in the
circumstances for providing for the broadcasting of
party leaders' addresses by all commercial stations. The
Board was informed by the Australian Broadcasting
Commission that it would have no objection to the
p·ocedure proposed.
168. On this aspect of the Order, it was necessary for
the Board to consider one other matter, namely, which
parties' policy sp6leches were to be broadcast by all
stations. The Board decided that the parties should
be those which were accepted and recognized by the
AustraEan Broadcasting Commission for the purpose
of party leaders' broadcasts. It was known that the
question of recognition, or non-recognition, of parties
for this purpose is a matter of great difficulty and
d<;licacy, and that the basis adopted by the Commission
had been the subject of extensive discussion with various
parties over a considerable period and had proved
acceptable in the past. Further, as has already been
pointed out, the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Broadcasting in 1942 had recommended that commercial stations should be required to observe the pol:cy
adopted by tho ·Comniission in regard to the recognition
of pal'tiAs. The Board also had the advantage of confidential a<lvice from the Commission 011 this subject,
which it wishes to acknowledge (although it must be
stated that the Commission was in no way consulted as
to the policy to be adopted by the Board).· It would
have been anomalous if the Board had proceeded
without consulting the Commission or had adopted a
policy ineonsistei1t with that of the Commission,
especially in relation to the recognition of minority
parties.
164. It was public knowledge that at the Federal
elections in 1946 the AnstraEan Broadcasting Commission had allocated broadcasting time to party leaders
as follows :- Labour Party, B hours; Liberal party,
H hours; Country Party, H hours; Communist Party,
f hour. When the Board's Order was pnblished ther•J
was immediate and widespread objection in the Press,
which was subsequently r epeated in Parliament, that
the effect of the Order was not only to oblige all
eommercial sfations to broadcast speeches on behalf of
the Communist Party, but also to enable that party to
obtain a substantial amount of free time on those
stations for purposes of propaganda.
(For one
example of this view, see Sydney Morning H erald, 16th
September, 1949, and cartoon in issue of 19th Sep1:0mber.) The Board's answer to these objections has
::. lready been given, in part, in the preceding paragraph,
where referencfl is made to the principles on which
parties were " recognized " for this purpose. The Board
"a~ quite aware of the possible effect of the Order, but
felt that because of the explicit nature of its obligation
to secure equitable facilities, it would have been wrong
to attempt, directly or indirectly, to exclude any party
which wonld be entitled to recognition, on the principles
applied by the Australian Broadcasting Commission,
from the benefit of this provision. Details are given
in paragraphs 178, 179, . 180 and 183 of the time
allocated for political broadcasts during the election
period, but it should perhaps be observed her e that no
time was made available by the Anstraliari Broadcast.-

ing C01~1missio~1 for au election addrt.iss on behalf of the
Comrnunist Party, so that the question which has been
discussed did not in fact arise.

A.llocation of T1:rne f:o Parties and Candidates.
165. The relevant paragraphs of the Order are as
follo11·s :-J .-- ( l. ) Subj cct to this paragraph, the licensee of eac_h
<'<mrn1erc:ial hro>\dcasting station whkh broadcasts any pohtieal matter dt1!'ii1g the· election period, other than the broadca<;ts referred to in the last prnceding paragraph, shall m:ike
such arrangements for the allocation of the .b roadcast time
a \ aibb'e by him for the broadcasting of political m atter by
1w.rti~B ancl candidates which apply to the licensee for broadl'a>•ting facilities during the election period that(a) that time is distributed among all such parties and

eandidates on a basis which will afford fair and
reasonable opportunities to those parties and
candirlates to put before the electors the opposing
views on tbe is.sues at the election;
( b) 110 preference is given to one party or candidate over
another party or candidate in respect of the times
at which the hroacka.sts of any party or candidate
( c)

are n1ade;
no partv or candidate i~ subject to any prejudice or

disadva11tao·e in the broadcasting facilities made
a vtd lahle t~ him by the licensee ;
( d.) there is an adequate balance of broadcasts of political
matter during each period of seven day.s in t he
election period.
(:,l . ) This paragraph doe& not require any licensee t o make
broacl·ca~t time available free of charge, or to m ake broadcast
time available to any political party other than a party ;;t,s
<lefined i n the next suceeeding sub-paragraph.
( il.) ln this paragraph, "party" means a political party on
li~lmlf of whic:l1 camlidates are nominated in at least 15 per
"""tum of the elPctnral di visions for the House of Representati ve.s prodded that those divisions are sitnatecl in not less thau
th re<' St.ite,;.

166. This paragraph did not impose any compulsion
•m the l;cenfiecs of commercial broadcasting stations to
undertake the broadcasting of · political matter during
thf elect.ion per:od. It applied only to stations which
desired to undertake such broadcasts. The basic principle is expressed in sub-paragraph (1) (a), in which it
is pro1rided that any station which broadcasts any
political matter during the election period shall afford
"fair and reasonable opportunities" to parties and
candidates to pu t before the electors the opposing views
1m the issues at the election.
167. It will be observt.id that this provision is in
general terms. The Board deliberately refrained from
lay'. ng down any specific rules for observance by the
licensees of cornrnercial stations, because it appreciated
that circumstances wonl<l vary considerably in different
localities, arn1 that 1iremees would have to take into
eonsider ation a series of factors which could not be
foreseen. Accordingly, the paragraph was worded in
sueh a way as to allow considerable discretion to
licensees in determining what would be equitable in the
eircumstances, having regard to such matters as the
parties and candidates eontesting election in areas
Rerved by their stations, the applications for time
rwtually r eceived, and the amount of station time availahle for political broadcasts having regard to the normal
programnw an<l adYPrtising arrangements of the station.
168. The Board felt obliged by the provisions of the
.\ct to emure that equit able facilities should be m a<le
nva;lable for minority pal'ties, The Order was subjected tn speci11l criticiRm because the definition of
'' party" in paragraph 5 might. have imposed on
Jic<msees of stations an obligation to afford fair and
reasonabl0 opportunities for broadcasts on behalf of
the Communist Party. The Board has already, in
paragraphs 16B and 164, made some reference to the
'1P<'stion of the recognition of minority parties. This is
HP f x t1 ernely difficult question, and the definition of
"party" for this purpose, is, by law, left to the

-

<liscreLou of the Board. The Board had in mind, in
innvmg at its decision, the following main consider a-
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of broadcasting facilities for the purpose of
broadcasting political matter by every party
or organization which was actin! <luring the
election period would impose on licensees an
obligation to rnako time available to minor
groups (in some States numerous) of little
political significance, and therefore some
limit niust be set to the parties to be l'ecogaized in this context.
(I>) The Board's discretion did not, however,
extend to the exchrnion from consideration
of politi cal matter in respect of which
freedom .of discussion is not denied by law,
and which may be lawfully put forward as
one of the issues before the electors. I t
followed that no poHical party, legally
competent to contest the election, could be
debarred from broadcasting if it were otherwise entitled to the benefits of the Order.
( c) The practices of the broadcasting authorities
in Great Britain and Canada and the provisions of section 315 of the Communications
Act of t he United States, which is set out in
Appendix G.
The Board therefore felt that the most satisfactory
course was to express its definition of party in terms
of a political organization on behalf of which a substantial nnrnber of cpndid;:ites was actually nominated
for election. The definition might have b~en expressed
in terms of parties actually represented in the Parliament immediately prior to the election, but the Board
felt it waB its duty to nwke some provision for new
or break-away par ties not so represented, which might
nominate a reasonable number of candidates.
169. It was a further ground of criticism of paragraph 5 of the Order that it might require stations
affiliated with political pa rties to broadcast political
matter b,y opposing part_ies. The Board was fully aware
of this consideration, but took the view, after careful
examination of all the circumstances, that since broadcasting is a public medium in the use of which all
stations have a responsibility to present all shades of
opinion to the public, it was not proper for it to make
any distinctions between stations on the basis of th eir
political affiliations. It would appear, indeed, that t he
main purpose of the legislature in enacting the provision mentioned in paragraph 149 was. to prevent any
station from refusing to grant facilities for the broadeasting of political matter by any party. It is noteworthy that there is support for th e Board's conclu.sions
in this matter in the practices followed in both Canada
and the United States, where the legislation has imposed
an obligation on all stations without exception to
observe the prescribed practices with respect to political
broadcasts.
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Political Matter Broadcast by Organizations, other
than Parties.
170. In respect of organizations other than parties
the Order pTovided as follows :'
7.- ( 1. ) A licensee of a commercial broadcastin"' station
~hall not make available any periods of broadc';i,st time
exceeding, in the 11ggr egate, two hours in any period O'f seven
days duriI1g t he election period for the broa<lcastin" of
political matter by organizations and persons other t han
pa rties and cu.ndida t es.
.
(2.) A license·e of a commercial broadcasting station who
makes available uny broadcast t ime for the broadcasting of
political_ matter by organization s or persons other than parties
or canchda.tes sh:dl ens ure th at that time is divided equally
between tho$e organizaticn s arn:J persons and so as to afford
equal opportunities to those organizations a,nd persolliS to p11.t
befor_e the electors the opposing views on the issues at t he
l'lechon.

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

------

-

( 3. ) This parag raph doeo uot requirn <\DY licensee to make
u!·oadGast time avaifablc free of charge.
( 4.) 'l he provisiono of clauses ( u), ( c) and ( d) of subparagraph ( 1.) of paragraph 5, and of the last preceding
pr.;.ragraph apply t o iJroadcasts of political matter by organizations ·and persons other than parties and candidate.s in the
same manner as they apply to broadcast s by parties and
can didate ~.
·
( ii .) A ny news commr.ntary, talk or sin1ilar broadcast which
eousists of or includeo politica,) matter shall be taken into
account for the purposes of determining the amou nt of political
matter which m ay be broadwst under this paragraph, except
any imch broadcaHt which w as regularly includecl in the progranm1e of the station during the period of thrne months preC'eding the commencement of t he election periocl and in respect
of which no payme11t or reward is received by the licensee.
(fl . ) T he last preceding sub-paragraph does not apply to
any regular news session which consists only of new s and
information relating to cunent events and d oes not include
imy comment or discu8'6ion by any per~on employed by the
~tatioo on 11,ny political matt.er broadcast during the session.

171. The most important of these provisions were
contained in sub-paragr aphs (1), (2) and (3), which
limited broadcasts by such organizations and persons to
a m aximum of two hours per week, directed that this
time should be allotted equally as between organizations
and persons supporting opposing viewpoints, and stated
that no time for such broadca~ts need be offered free 0£
charge. These provisions were novel, .but the Board
obtained some guidance from the rulings of t he
Can adian Broadcasting Corporation on political and
controversial bro11dcasts. which are intended to ensure
an equitable division o'f time purchased . by political
organizations and to securP the listening public against
an excessive amount of political broadcasting to the
exclusion of entertainment and other normal
programme material.
172. The preliminary information obtained by the
Board from commercial stations indicated that, at
previous elections, a substantial amount of time had
been purchased on many stations by organizations other
than_parties. The Bo:'lrd felt that it was necessary to
consider what could be regarded as equitable facilities
in this respect and also the question of the mainten ance
of a reasonable balance of programmes as a whole
during; the election period. On the first point, the
Board's view- was that it must take into consideration
political broadcasts by organizations other than parties,
as well as by the parties themselves. The Board's conclusions on the allocation of time between the parties
have been explained in paragraphs 163, 164 and 168
It was thought that different considerat ions applied
to broadca.sts of political mntter by organizations other
than parties, and it was not only equitable, but also
practicable, to r cqnire that any time made available
f~r . broadcasts by such organi_zations should be equally
chvitled bet-iveen representatives of opposing views.
Otherwise the available time would be apportioned
solely on the basis of the financial resources of the
va6ous organizations concerned to support or oppose
partic1ilar policies, The Board felt that there was a
clear _ distinction between broadcasts by parties and
candidates on general political is:mes, and special
a ppeals to _the elector s by particular inter ests.
173. On the second point the Board felt that while
it would be wrong- to impose any limits on the ~mount
of time which mig;ht be made available for broadcasts
by political parties ~rnd candidates. it was desirable
in the interests of listeners, to en:deavour to secur~
reasonable balance in programmes durino- the elP.ction
period by limiting the total amount of tlme available
for broadca ~ting by organizations other than parties.
It was known that such or ganizations ha.d applied for
s~1bstantial periods of broadcast timP,, and that many
h ~ensees wer~ .c?ncerned with this development, and
with the possibility that regular programmaF.1 might be
con~iderably preiudiced thereby.
I 14. As the Board has already pointed out these
provisions were novel an d it might have been e~pected
that they would have been the subject of some discussion

by organs of opinion, and in Parliament. S? far .as
the Board is aware, however, there was very little d1sCUBsion of these provisions.
175. Paragraphs 4, 5 and 7 of the Order were
repealed by the Political Broadcasts (Fe~eral Elections) Order (No. 2) (see paragraph l;:il).
The
reasons for the making of this amending Order were
given by the Boa~d in its statement of, the same .d~te,
which is set out 111 that paragraph. The overndmg
consideration was the statement made in the House of
Representatives during the debate on the adjournment
motion referred to in paragraph 151 that unless the
main operative provisions of the Order were amended,
steps would be taken to secure its disallowance in
accordance with the provisions of the Act (see paragraph 150). The B oard considered that the only
course open to it, at that stage, was to repeal these
provisions.
176. The provisions of the Order which remained in
force in relation to the election( a) prohibited discrimination in respect of charges
for broadcast time between parties and
candidates; and
(b) required licensees to keep records of political
broadcasts and scripts of certain broadcasts
and r ecordings.
177. 'In pursuance of the provisions of paragraph 8
of the Order, the Board obtained returns from each
station showing the allocation of time for political
broadcasts during the election period to parties and
candidates, and organizations other than parties and
candidates. The Board is grateful to the stations for
the very complete information which was supplied. The
detailed particulars are exceedingly voluminous, and
the Board feels that, since this report is concerned with
the general policy of the Order, it will be sufficient to
set out here the following summaries which give a
broad, and in the Board's opinion, accurate picture of
the political broadcasts in relation to the Federal
election, so far as the Commercial Broadcasting Service
is concerned. In paragraph 183 particulars are given
of election broadcasts on the National Broadcasting
Service, and taken together these paragraphs contain a
complete account of all election broadcasts.

Broadcast of Speeches of Party Leaders by Commercial
Stations.
178. The initial policy speeches of party leaders in
the election campaign were broadcast on interstate
relay by the Ausfrali an Broadcasting Commission for
the following periods :- Country Party, 60 minutes;
Labour Party, 45 minutes; Liberal Party, 60 minutes.
Returns in dicate that 84 commercial stations broadcast
three policy speeches, four commercial stations broadcast two policy speeches, eleven commercial stations did
not broadcast any policy speeches. In addition, two
commercial stations in New South Wales broadcast the
policy speech of the leader of the Non-Communist
(Lang) Labour Party, which was broadcast in two
States by the Australian Broadcasting Commission.
Broadcasts by Parties and Candidates on Oornrner,cial
Stations.
179. In addition to the broadcasts of party leaders'
policy speeches, commercial stations allocated 1,548
hours for the broadcasting of political matter by parties
and candidates. T his represents an average of approximately fifteen honrs per station over the election period,
which comprised a little more than five weeks. The
allo.c ation of time by metropolitan and country stations
was as follows :Hours.
332
1,216

Metropolitan (24 stations)
Country ( 77 stations )
Total

1,548

l>olitical matter of some kind was broadcast by all
stations except one metropolitan station, which does
not operate before 11.30 p.m. The following table shows
the allocation of time among parties and candidates:TBrn ALLOCATED TO PARTIES AND CANDIDATES
(PERCENTAGES).

I

C'wealth.l

New

~:t~~.

I

[Queens-I

Victoria,

land.

South Western ! TasA.us-

Aus-

lmaula.

- -l- - - 1 -1--1--, 11!letropolitan.

Country Party
Labor
Liberal
Other
..

I

Country Party
Labor
Liberal
Other

Country Party
Labor
Liberal
Other

8

42
50
2

42
47
3

5
42
53
..

100 - 100 _ 100 _ 100

100

100

I 100

42
5

7
36
53
4

10
22
64
4

100

·100

5

41
50
2

39
52

100

40
52

6

I

4 ··1

4

Goiintry.
26
19
26
35
47
44
1
2

21
29
48
2
'

81

43
47

7

I

100

I

100

28

9 .-

~n

6

I

100

100

100

100

38
62

100

100

9
32
56
3

2
39
59

100

100

Jvletropol-itan and Country Comb1'.ned.
18
23
16
24
6
31
27
36
28
39
49
48
46
·i3
52
2
2
2
5
3

100

I

Broadcasts on Commercial Stations by Organizations
and P ersons other than Parties and Candidates.
180. These broadcasts occupied 362 hours on 96
stations and represented approximately 17 per cent. of
t.he total time devoted to broadcasts of political matter
by commercial stations. Although a considerable
number of organizations took part in these broadcasts,
the returns indicate that four organizations accounted
for 85 per cent. of the fme allocated under this
Jieading, as shown in the follov':ing table:BROADCASTS BY ORGANIZATIONS AND PERSONS
OTHER THAN PARTIES OR CANDIDATES: ALLOCATION OF TIME (PERCENTAGES).
Organization.

Organizations
representing
Banks or Bank employees ..
Federal Independence Fund ..
Constitutional League
..
Citizens Rights Association ..
Other
Organizations
and
persons ..
..
..

Time occupied by all organizations
..
..
..

Metropolitan.

Country.

Total.

21
40
16
17

48
20
8
6

43
24
10
8

6

18

15

100

100

64 hours

298 hours

100

----362 hours

-

NOTE.- - The above statement does not t ake into account any
part of any programme sponsored by a n organization which
did not consist of political matter.

T he total time allocated to broadcasts of political matter

by commerc:al stations amounted to approximately
2,14G hours, made up as follows :Hours.

P arty leaders' initial speeches . .
..
Parties and candi dates, excluding leaders' initial
speeches
..
Organi1,ations and persons other than parties and
candidates

236
1,548
362
2,146

This represents a11 average of 21! hours per station, or
L2 per cent. of the total hours of transmissions by
eommercial stations during the election period.

23
181. The Board specifically asked commercial
Btations for information as to the extent to which
appl.cations for time for political broadcasts during the
electio11 per~od were not accepted, or vvere not accepted
in foll. .From the returns made to the Board it appears
that 9'1 per cent. of the time applied for was actually
ailocated.
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Eledion Broadcasts on the National Broadcasting
Service.
182. It should be made dear that under section 89
uf the Li.ct, the Australian Broadcasting Commission is
solely n~sponsible for political broadcasts from nat~onal
stat:ons. The Commission has, hov>ever, supplied the
following information with respect to the political
broadcasts on the National Broadcasting Serv:.ce during
tbe election period.
183. The Commission made available a total of 288
Ptat:on hours for the broadcasting of political matter by
the three major parties in connexion with the elections.
This was divided, by determination of the Commission,
in equal proportions between the retiring government
(Labour Party) and the .io:nt Opposition (Liberal and
Countl'y Parties) . an<l was distributed between one
rnnital city station in each State and 30 stations
se1'.ving co1{ntry districts, by medium or short wave, at
the rate of eight hours per station. The distr~bution of
the stations serving country areas, as between the States,
was as follows : N{~w South Wales-ten (including one medium
wave in the Australian Capital Territory, one
short wave) .
Victor:a- three (includ:ng one short wave) .
Queensland·-eight (including two short wave) .
South Australia--three (including t\YO medium
·wave in Northern Territory).
W estem Australia-fh e (including t wo short
wave).
Tasmania- one.

Of the eight hours for each stat:on, six were allotted to
policy sp0eches and other addresses broadcast on simultaneous N ational relay throughout the Commonwealth.
The remaining two hours per station were allocated to
broadcasts on State relay, which took place at different
times from State to State. In addition to the eight
hours allotted to the major part'. es, the Commiss~on
::illotted 20 minutes for an address on behalf of tho
Non-Communist (Lang) Labour Party from each of two
transmit.ters covering the electorates for which candidates had been nominated by that party. The overall
distribution of total time, as between all parties
involved, was thus as follows :~
NATIONAL BROADCASTING SERVICE: DISTRIBUTION
OF TIME BY PARTIES.
Station hours for

1rs

Country
P arty.

tny
ich

ter
~ly

..
National Relay
..
State Transmission
Melbourne and Sydney
(one station each, 20
..
..
minutes)

Tot.al Station Hours

54
15

..
69

Labor
Party.

108

36
.

.

144

Liberal
Party.

54

21*

..
75*

N onCommunist
(fong)

Labor
Party.

..

..
40 mins.
0.40mins.

*

2

Includes one hour for stations in South Australia and in Tasmania where
Country P arty did not exist separately.

B

The total t~me allocated to polit'. cal matter in connexion with the elections represent s approximately 1
per cent. of t ransmission hours during the election
period.

or
by

(Jenera[ Uonclnsions.
184. The Board is convinced, after an elaborate
nwiew of the circumstances smrounding the making
and later repeal of the opernt:ve provisions of the
J>olitical Broadcasts (Eederal Elections) Order that it
had no alternative but to endeavour to carry out the
dii-ecti0ll u± l'arliament in the manner explained above.
Since the Ferlernl elect:ons of 1949, general elections
have been held in all States. The Board felt that in
·,·iew of the d:scussions in Parliament which are referred
to above it could hardly endeavour to ensure that equitable facilities "ere provided for the broadcasting of
rol tical matter at those elections, since this would have
involYed the enactment of provisions substant:ally to
the same effect as the Order of 1949. The Board is
folly conscious that the result of omitting to take any
action (except to require the furnishing of returns) in
l'cspcct of these elections has been that an important
provis:on of the Act has remained inoperative, and
that this is a most unsatisfactory state of affairs. The
Board submits this Report ·with the Yery firm convicti011
tha t the whole question of political broadcasts should be
rnviewed bv Parliament. If it is not the wish of Pal'liament that ~ction should be taken by the Boar d to secure
that facilities are provided on an equitable basis for
tlrn broadcasting of political or controversial matter, it
appearn to the Board. that this provis'. on of the Act
bhould be omitted. Parliament may see fit to include
iu the Australian Broadcasting Act itself such provisic1ns as it thinks appropriate for the regulation of such
broadcasts.
Dmrnatizat1:on of Political Matter.
185. Seetion 89 (3) of the Act provides that "neither
t:he Commission nor the licensee of a commercial broadcasting station shall broadcast any dramatization of
any political matter which is then current or was
current at any time during the last five preceding
years".
186. In view of difficulties which had arisen 111
connexion with the application of this provision in
practice, the Australian Federation of Commercial
Broadcasting Stations asked the Board for guidance so
that it could advise its members as to the meaning of
the word "dramntization " in this context. The Board
accordingly, on 2nd September, 1949, issued a statement
concerning the matter; from ·w hich the following is
an extract:Dramatization of political matter includes any method of
presen tation or production of a broadcast dealing with a
subject of a political nature which involves or includes( a.) any attempt to give the impression , or produce the
eff{'ct, of reality or actuality in any address or discussion •b y the use of the devices or techniques of
the stage, film or broadcast drama, such as sound
effects and other similar m ethods, or any attempt
to· represent or produce, in the course of the broadcast, the effect of a drama.tic situation such as is
usu ally foun d in a. stage play, film or broadcast
drama;
( b) the use of dialogue between any persons or charactl'rS,
whether named or anonymous, and whether real or
fictitious, w here t hese persons are r epresented by
actors or other persons who read or act parts; and
(c ) any address or dialogue containing simulated voices.
For t he purpose of removing any doubts, it may be said
that dramatization does not include any dialogue or discussions betwe0n persons speaking in their own voices a nd not
purporting to repre.sent other persons, or the u se of quotations
in any address or discm;sion.

187. The Board made it clear, when ,supplying this
statement, that it did not purport to give an authoritative ruling on the point, and that 'such a ruling could
not be given otherwise than by a court in the light
of the actual facts of a particular broadcast. No
deliberate infringements of the provisions of section
89 (3) have come to the notice of the Board.

24
HouRs OF S.i;;RvrcE.
188. The Board is required by section 6K 2 ( b) ( v)
to :fix the hours of service of broadcasting stations. An
examination made during the year of the hours of
operation of commercial stations revealed that they
varied from 168 hours per .week (continuous service)
to 39 hours per week. Stations in capital cities provide
a very complete service, but country stations vary considerably in total weekly hours and in the periods during
which transmissions arc suspended. The following
table indicates the average hours of service:Stations.

8tate.

A vt•rage hours
of service per
\.Velk.

New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
South Australia
Western Australia
Tasmania
Commonwealth

(

Svdnev and Newcastle ..
Count~y
Melbourne
Country
Brisbane
Country
Adelaide
Country
Perth
•• <
Country .
Hobart and Launceston
••<
Country
.. . Cities
Country
'" All St~tions

126 . 25
94.81
120.5
110.67
120.50
98.57
119.00
118.35
llO . l

81.6
107.25
56 .5
116 . 32
96 .82
102.36

NoTi,;.~Newcastle and. Launceston h ave been bracketed with
their respective ca.pita! eiti.es beeause they are the <;inly
centres nut~ide capitals with more tlrnn one local cornmcrci.11
~tation .

189. The Tioard's objective is to ensure that, as far
as possible1 all stations should provide an uninterrupted
service between the times of opening and closing each
day, and that the daily period of transmission should
be such that a service is available from each station
at all times when there is a reasonable demand for it.
The Board's examination revealed that 27 stations were
operating for periods considered to be inadequate.
Action is being taken to ensure that these shortcomings
are remedied.
190. Hours of service observed by the National
Broadca's ting Service fall broadly into three categoriesHours

The A .B.C. Natfonal 'programme
Tha A.B.C. Interstate programme
The A.B.C. Regional programme

per week.
US!*

116t
122!}

191. The Australian Broadcasting Commission's
N ationa.l and Interstate programmes are each radiated
from sev011 transmitters (one in each State capital city,
::ind in Newcastle) ; th e Regional programme is
radiated from 22 stations serving country areas in all
States. Port Moresby and district is served by 9PA,
operating for 76i hours per week. Inlan d and island
)istelrnrs, out of reach of medium wave transmitters, are
served by eight shortwave t r ansmitters designed for the
purpose, which operate on approximately the same
Rchedulcs as the medium ·wave stations.

PROVISION oF CoMMUNl'l'Y SERVICE llY BEOA.DOAS'l'lNG
STATIONS.

192. As was explained in paragraph 13, t h e Commerc:1,11 Broadcastlng Service is, generally speaking,
intended to provide. a local or regional servicE) through
a :number of separate broadcasting stationfl servi11g
prsticular areas. The Board feeh that one of the
functions of a commercial broadr a:;;ting station is t o
•

118~

in Routh A11stra)ia.

t 117} in South Au st1•alia .

provide a comprehensive service covering local activities and that from the point of view of the well-being
of Australian country life the local broadcasting station
may well prove a cementing force for its rural comnrnnity. In practice this means that side by side with
programmes of entertainment or educational matter,
broadcasters should provide a community or public
service, which is, as its name implies, the part which
rad:o can play in contributing to the general welfare of
a particular community. This service is simple but
importai1t, and ranges from announcements o.f the
correct time to warnings of danger to life and property
from floods or other disasters; it includes routine informaLon such as da]y weather reports and forecasts,
adequate bulletins of news, announcements of mail and
transport arrangements, and other matters bearing on
rnral and domestic convenience and well-being. The
broadcaster should also, under this head, provide an
adequate advertising service for the local business community and give publicity to, and support, the activities
of local civic associations and organizations of various
kinds. This duty of a broadcasting station was well
expressed by the Federal Radio Commission of the
United States when, as far back as 1928, it statedIn a sense a broadcasting station 111ay· be regarded as a s0rt
of mouthpiece on the air for the community it serves, over
which its public events of general interest, its polit ical
CRrnpa igns, its election results, its athletic contest s, its
orchestras and arti st~, and discussion of its publ ic issues may
be broadcast. If .
t h e station performs its duty in
funtishing a well-rounded programme, the rights of the
coniimrnity have been achieved.

Suitably enlarged to cOHff other ~spects of Australian
life, this might ·well be adopted as the charter of an
Australian broadcasting station.
19i-3. The Board has €xamined the extent t o which
Australian commercial stations are ful:filEng the obligation of rendering adequate service to their local communities, and, whilst it is unquestionable that many
licensees have displayed most praiseworthy regard to
tl1e general public interest in the conduct of their
services, others have in the pa.st paid insufficient attention to the special requirements of the districts which
they have been licensed to ser ve. The attention of these
i;tations has been inv:ted to the Board's viewi), and, as
a result, 1he community service of several stations has
already been expanded and the licensees of other
stations are making arrange,rnents for this aspeGt of
their service to be improved,

194. Consideration h as also been given to the extent
of the community service provided by country stations
of the National Broadcasting Service. These stations
provide . district news bulletins and in some instances
give a district ,sporting summary, in each case supplementary to the matter relayed from cap:tal c"ty stations.
Beyond these essential services, however, the majority
of 11ational r egional stations take comparatively little
par t in the everyday life of their d :stricts. The Board
believes that these stations, no less than country commercial stations, might become a greater binding force
in community life by the judicious expansion of programme activities with appeal not only to the towns in
which the transmitters are situated, but to the whole
~crvire a reas of the stations. The Board r ecognizes the
difficulties in pr oviding such a service, but after having
eonsulted the Commission on the su bjeot, it is confident
that the Commission will not hesitate to extend its com1nunity service to country listeners1 and embark on a
progressive development of such services so as to
em brace the activities of the various d:stricts within the
":ervice a rea of each transmitter and more closely
identify its r egional stations with the daily life of the
liRteners which they serve.
'
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COUNT.RY COMMERCIAL STATIONS ACTING PARTLY OR

g

WHOLLY AS RELAY STATIONS.

n

195. A practice has grown up in all States except
New South \¥ales and Tasmania for commercial
stations situated in country districts to be operated
partly or wholly as relay stations. This practice i~
distinct from the normal and accepted procedure of
radiating a single programme simultaneously from a
number of stations by means of land-line relay links.
The stations referred to were established, or have been
acquired, by city stations and used primarily as outlets
for city programmes. ·while there are undoubtedly
benefits to be obtained from this practice, principally
the provision of programmes of a higher standard than
could be broadcast from an individual country station,
the Board considers that it is essential that these
2tations should proYide an adequate local community
~ervice of the nature indicated in paragraph 192.
Twelve stations were operating partly or wholly as relay
~ta tions on 30th June, 1950, with local interest
programmes ranging from nil to approximately 14 per
cent. These stations, with parent stations and percentage of local programmes, were as follows:-
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3LK (Lubeck), relaying programmes from 3DB
(Melbourne); approximately 7 per cent. local
programme.
4AK (Oakey), relaying programmes from 4BK
(Brisbane); approximately 10 per cent. local
programme.
5AU (Port Augusta), relaying programmes from
5KA (Adelaide); approximately 5 per cent.
local programme.
5PI (Crystal Brook), relaying programmes from
5AD (Adelaide); approximately 3 per cent.
local programme.
5MU (Murray Bridge), relaying programmes from
5AD (Adelaide); approximately 0.5 per cent.
local programme.
5SE (Mount Gambier), relaying programmes from
5AD (.Adelaide); approximately 2.5 per c.ent.
local programme.
5RM (Renmark), relaying programmes from 5DN
(Adelaide); approximately 14 per cent. loc~l
programme.
6AM (Northam), relaying programmes from 6PM
(Perth); approximately 2 per cent. local
programme.
6CI (Collie), relaying programmes from 6PR
(Perth); approximately 6 per cent. local
programme.
6TZ (Dardanup), relaying programmes from 6PR
(Perth); approximately 12 per cent. local
programme.
6MD (Merredin), relaying programmes from 6IX
(Perth); with practically no local programme.
6WB (Katanning), relaying programmes from
6IX (Perth) ; with practically no local programme.
196. The Board has invited the attention of the stations concerned to these consider ations and has suggested that there should be a progressive increase in the
time available on these stations for a local programme
and loc.al community service until a figure of, say, 25 per
cent. of the station's total hours of service has been
reached. The Board feels that this is a matter which
must be viewed seriously so that the maximum benefits
may be gained by r ural listener s from the limited
number of countrv stations which can be licensed. It
is expected that, :With the co-operation of the stations
concerned, there will be a considerable expansion of
local community services. The Board realizes that
this objective cannot be achieved at once, and th at

there are difficulties confronting some stations in providing local studio facilities. It is relevant to mention
that 'in rnany cases greater use niight be made of
country stations by local authorities and public welfare'
organizations. Licrmsecs have expressed willingness
to assist in charitable and other ways where the
interests of the districts they serve are concerned; m
fact, many are already active in this field.
PROGRAMME STAN DARDS.

1U7. Section 60 (1) of the Act prescribes that "the
licensee of each .c ommercial broadcasting station shall
provide programmes and shall supervise the broadcasting of programmes from his station, in such manner
as to ensure, as far as practicable, that the programmes
broadcast are to the satisfaction of the Board". From
time to time various questions arise as to the suitability
of matter for inclusion in the programmes of commercial stations, and the Board has come to the conclusion
that it should prepare, for the guidance of licensees of
commercial broadcasting stations, a set of programme
standards which •viil acquaint the licensees of stations
of the steps which they should take in connexion with
certain specified matters in order to ensure that their
programmfs are "to the satisfaction of the :Board".
Considerable progress has been made with the compilation of the programme standards which are being
prepared in consultation with the representatives of the
commercial broadcasting stations and other appropriate
bodies and after careful examination of current broadeasting pra.ctices in other English-speaking countries.
The Doard's discussions with the Australian Federation
of Commercial Broadcasting Stations have indicated
that the programme standargs will be of considerable
assistance to broadcasters in dealing with many day-today problems of programme production.
ADVERTISING.

101:\. Prior to the establishment of the Board, limitation8 had been imposed by the Postmaster-General on
the broadcasting of advertisements on Sundays in
accordance with the provisions of section 61 of the Act.
Pr·ovision is also made in that secton that advertisements relating to any medicine shall not be broadcast
unless the text of the proposed advertising matter has
been approved in writing by the Director-General of
Health, or, on appeal, by the Minister. The broadcasting of advertisements or other information concerning lotteries was, in accordance with directions
given by the Postmaster-General before the establishment of the Board. not permitted except hy a station
situated within the State in which the lottery was
conducted. In other respects licensees had almost complete freedom in regard to the broadcasting of advertisements, but some general rules had been adopted by the
Australian Federation of Commercial Broadcasting
Stations.

199. The Board is required by section 6K of the Act
to determine the extent to which advertisements mav be
broa·dcast in the programme of any commercial stat'ion.
After consultation with the representatives of commercial broadcasting stations and the advertising industry,
the Board proposes to indicate its requirements in
respect of broadcast advertising in the programme
standards to which reference is made in paragraph 197.
P ROVISION . OF Sl'ECIA L FACILITIEH FOR BROADCASTING
NEWS.

200. During the war years, it was obligatory on ah
stations to broadc:ast certain news bulletins of the
Australian Broadcasting Commission, and accordingly
the cost of land-lines for relaymg these broadcasts was
borne hy the National Broadcasting Service. After the
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cessation of hostilities, there was no longer any regulation of this aspect of broadcasting, and commercial
stations had the option of continuing to broadcast the
Commission's news service or to make other arrangements. A number of stations followed each course, and
those wiliuh continued to broadcast the Commission's
news service also retained the benefit of fn:e land-lines
for this purpose. Subsequently, some of the stations
which had chosen to provide separate news .services
expressed a wish to resume broadcasts of the Commission's service. This was agr·eed to by the Commission,
but they were required to pay the prescribed land-line
charges to the Postmaster-General's Department.
Later, with the commencement of the news service
established by the Commission in pursuance of section
25 of the Act, which was inserted by the Ausf:raz.ian
Broadcasting Aci 1946, the Commission found it necessary to charge commercial stations for the provision
of news services. The question then arose as to the payment of land-line charges for news services generally,
in view of the changed situation. This question is one
of some difficulty, especially so far as it affects certain
remote country stations which, by their distance from
the nearest point at which the relayed news is available,
would be faced with very heavy land-line charges. The
question was referred by the Postmaster-Oeneral's
Department to the Board soon after its establishment.
The Board's attitude, in general, is that broadcasts of
news are an essential part of a station's service and it
has approached the question with this consideration in
mind. During the year the Board has been in close
consultation with the Postma;ster-General's Department
in an endeavour to arrive at an acceptable formula for
assessing land-line charges, having regard to the geographic and economic position of the stations concerned.

RE-BROADCASTING FROM OTHER STATIONS.

~01. Section 93A of the Ad provides that( 1) Except with the con.s ent of the owner or licensee of

the broadcasting ~tation whose programmes it is desired to
broadcast, and, in the case of a broadcast which is a re-broadcast, with the approval of the Board-

(f) Any actual description or commentary on any
sporting event of particular interest to
Australian listeners, e.g., Davis Cup match,
T est cricket matches, Olympic Games.
It is, of cour0e, still necessary for the consent of the
originating station to he obtamed on ·ea.ch occasion.

BlWADCASTING OF OBJECTIONABLE ITEMS,

203. The Board is glad to report that during the
year there was no serious infringement of the provisions of section 91 of the A ct, which prohibits the
broadcasting of any matter ·which is blasphemous,
indecent or obscene. Indeed, the year was notable for
the fact that very few complaints were received from
listeners concerning the broadcasting of any matter
calculated to cause offence to any section of the
community.
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BROADCASTING oF AusTRALIAN OoMPOSITIONs.

1
1

204. Section 88 (2) of the Act provides that at least
2} per cent. of the total time occupied by any station
in the broadcasting of music shall be devoted to the ,
broadcasting of works -' of Australian composers. The
latest returns which are available show that the Australian Broadca.sting Commission and the iicensees of
many commercial broadcasting stations have generously
complied with this requirement, the Commission having
i"1 1U49-50 devoted 3.41 i;er ·cent. of such time to Australian compositions, and the average for the 102
commercial stations being 3.65 per cent. During 1948,
nine commercial broadcasting stations, however, failed
to reach the required percentage and action has been
taken to ensure that the provisions of the Act are
observed. By arrangement with the Australian Federation of Commercial Broadcasting .Stations, the Austrn lasian Performing Right Association supplies
retlil'ns to the Board from which it is able to check
the amount of time devoted to Australian compositions.
The Board is grateful to the Association for its
co-operation.
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(a)

the Commission shall not broadcast the whole or any
part of the progran1me of a broadcasting station
(whether situated in Australia or elsewhere) other
than a national broadcasting station; and
( b) the licensee of a commercial broadcasting station
.shall not .b roadcast the whole or any part of the
programme of any other ,broadcasting station
(whether situated .in Australia or elsewhere).

( 2) In this section, " re-b!·oadcast" means the reeeption and
re-transmission of a broadcast.

202. It frequently happens that the Australian
Broadcasting Commission or the licensee of a commercial station desires to arrange a re-broadcast at short
notice and in order t o facilitate their a rrangements on
such occasions, the Board has given standing approval
for the re-broadcasting by Austr alian stations of-

( a) Any items transmitted by the British Broadcasting Corporation;
(b) Any address by a member of the Hoyal
Family, or by a Minister of the British,
.A ustralian or other Government within the
Commonwealth of Nations ;
( c) Overseas broadcasts of the proceedings of the
United Nations Organization .or commentaries thereon;
( d) Any talk or programme featuring any
prominent Australian;
( e) Any feature programme specially designed by
an overseas broadcasting organization to
interest Australian listeners;

205. The following table shows the percentage of
time devoted to the broadcasting of vvorks of Australian
composers:PERCE:N"TAGE OF TIME DEVOTED TO BROADCASTING•
AUSTRALIAN COMPOSITIONS.
Australian Droadcasting
Uomntission.

Average
percrntage
of all

perce11ta.ge

of all
na.tionn l
st ations.

Pf'riod.

stations.

Per cent.
July,
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July , 1946J une, 1947
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July,
1948June, 1949
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..
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calenclar .year until 194-8, but will be computed for the
financial year as from July, 1948.
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STATISTICS.

206. The following table shows the progressive
development in the number of broadca ~tiug stations and
licensed listeners since the inception of broadcasting
in 1923 : Yrar.

30th June, 11)24

l .

Nu111brr of
li cen:sed
listener:s.

of broadca~ting
::;tation::) in operation.

~umbe r

4

1,206

1925
1926
1927
1928
1929

Class "A" Class'' B
7
6
8
9
12
8
12
8
12
8

1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

National
8
9
12
12
12
12
14
20
24
24
26
27
27
27
28
29
29
32
33
37
39

1

'

Commercial.
13
27
43
48
53
57
73

so

94
98
100
96
97
96
98
100
100
101
102
102
102

63,874
128,060
225,249
270,507
301,199
312,192
331,969
369,945
469,477
599,159
721,852
825,136
940,068
1,057,911
1,131,861
1,212,581
1,293,266
1,320,073
1,370,000
1,394,880
1,415,229
1,436,789
1,678,276
1,703,970
1,762,675
1,841,211

In addition to the above n ational stations there were,
as at 30th June, 1949, eight short-wave transmitters
providing service to listeners in remote areas.

LISTENERS' LICENCES.

207. In A.ppendix H, particulars are given of the
various types of broadcast listeners' licences which were
current on· 30th June, 1950. i\..t that date, there were
one or more wireless sets inst alled in 1,841,211 Australian homes, distributed as shown hereunder:Metropolitan

State.

arna.

New South Wales
Victoria . .
Queensland
South A1rnt,ralia
Western Australia.
Tasmania . .

..
..
..
..
..

369,509
31l,079
123,881
123,003
83,495
20,783

Total

..

1,031,750

• ·

I

Couutry
ama.

Total.

318,762
193,999
136,152
72,258
49,704
43,586

683,271
505,078
260,033
195,261
133,199
64,36!)

809,461

1,841,21 l

..

OosT OF T HE N ATIONAL BRoADOASTI Nu S E RVICE .

2C8. The fees received for the licences referrnd to in
the preceding paragraph were insufficient to cover the
cost of the National Broadcasting Service during
1949-50. Fees paid during the year amounted to
£1,898,865, and miscellaneous revenue (fines imposed
on unlicensed listener s, &c.), amounted to £18,602,
making a total of £1,917,467. The cost of the Service
in 1949-50 as disclosed by the Treasury Estimates of

Hevenue and .Expenditure for 1950-51 amounted to
£2,833,336, of which £1,542,906 was the net expenditure of the Australian .Broadcasting Commission, and
£1,290,430 was expended by the Postmaster-General's
Department on the provision of technical services, provision of land-line services for relaying programmes,
and the issue and recording of listeners' licences, &c.
T here was a net deficit on a .cash basis of £915,869, but
additional items such as interest and depreciation,
superannuation, pensions, &c., would result in a total
deficit for the year on a commercial accounting basis
of approximately £1,364,000.
209. T he Board feels that it is proper to invite
attention to the cost of providing the National Broadcasting Service, having regard to the revenue received
from listeners' licence-fees, although, since the passing
of the Australian Broadcasting A ct 1948, there is no
direct relation between the cost of that service and
th€ proceeds of licence-fees.
It is clear that,
if the National Broadcasting Service is to
maintain its present standard, no significant
savings in the expenditure of the Commission are
possiole. It is also relevant to observe that in 1948
a Committee appointed by the Government, consisting
of Messrs. A. A. Fitzgerald, E. G. Bonney and W. T.
Harris, made a searching· examination into the administr ative and financial organization of the Commission
and, subject to some criticism in matters of detail,
reported generally that the administration of the Commission was efficient. In view of the Board's proposals
for the development of the National Broadcasting
Service (see paragraphs 76 and following) the deficit
in the accounts of the .Service has caused the Board
some concern.
210. The listener's licence-fee is 20s. for Zone 1,
which is the territory within an approximate radius
of 250 miles of a national broadcasting station, and
14s. for Zone 2, which includes the remainder of the
Commonwealth. These fees were fixed in 1940, since
when the cost of providing the National Broadcasting
Service has been greatly increased by the addition of
several new stations, the improvement of prog rammes,
the consequent increase in staff, and the upward trend
in prices. The anticipated deficit for 1950-51 on a
commercial accounting basis will be of the order of
£2,000,000, and it would appear, therefore, that
consideration should be given to increasing the
listener's licence-fee. The foe in Great B ritain is £1
(increased i11 19Lrn from 10s., which was the original
fee), in Canad·a 2t dollars, or the equivalent of about
£1 Australian, in South Africa 35s., and in New
Zealand 25s., but in these three Commonwealth countries the National Broadcasting Service also oper ates
a commercial service.
211 . The Board has considered other methods which
might be examined with a view to meeting the deficit
in the accounts of the National Broadcasting Service .
lt has been suggested that revenue received from a
form of r estricted sponsorship for the programmes of
the Australian Broadcasting Commission might reduce
the net cost of operating its service, but the extent of
the revenue which might be ex1Jected to be received is
diffi.c ult to forecast, a.nd its effects on the present dual
broadcasting sy•stem in this country might res ult in
n. deterioration in ,the service of both the national and
commercial broadcasting stations. The J:3oard is continuing its examination of the whole question.
212. It is desirable to point out, also, in connexion
with any review of the revenue and expenditure of the
Commonwealth in respect of hroadcasting services,
that the licence-fees for -commercial br oadcasting
stations payable in 1949-50 amounted to approximately
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£18,000 (see paragraph 38) and the expenditure in
respect of the operations of the Board in that year (see
paragraph 71 and Appendix B) was about £36,000.
While these items are, of course, not directly related,
the Board has given some consideration to the basis
on which eommercial broadcasting stations licence-fees
are assessed. This involves some difficult questions
and the Board had not completed its examination at
the expiration of the period to which this report
relates.
213. Jn conclusion, the Board wishes to express its
gratitude to the Dirnctor-General, Posts and Telegraphs (Mr. G. T. Ohippindall, O.B.E.), and his

:-enior offi.cers for the valuable assistance they have
rendered to the Board during the year. The Board
is also grateful to the .Australian Broadcasting Commission and the Au>tralian Federation of Commercial
Broadcasting Stations for their co-operation and
assiftance in many directions in the administration of
the ~\ct. dming the year.
L. B. FANNING, Chairman.
CLIVE OGILVY ·l Members.
R. G. OSBORNE 5
J. O'KELLY, Secretary.
2nd A.pril, 1951.
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APPENDIX A.
COMMEl-WIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS IN OPERATION ON 30TU JUNE, HJ50.

[1-

al
td
of ,

Coll sign.

I~ocation

of station.

Frequency
{kC/s.)

Licensee.

- - - ---· · - - - A USTltA LIAN

2CA

I C>tnberra

Wavelength
{m).

Aerial
power

(watts).

CAl'I'l'AL TERRITORY.

. . I Canbf'lrra Broadcasters Ltd., 138 Phillip-stre0t, Sydney

.. I

l,O!JO

286

2,000 ·

1,190

252

1,000

NEW ROUTH YVALES.

2CH

' Sydney

2GB
2KY

Syd11oy
Sydney

2SM
2UE
2UW

Sydney
Sydney
Sydney

2AD
2AY
2BF:
2BH

Armidale
Albury
Bega ..
Broken Hill

2BS
2CK
2DU

2az·

Bathurst
Cessnock
Duhbo
Grafton
Gonlburn
Ora:i.ge

2HD

Newcast,le

2HR
2KA
2KM
2KO

Lochinvm·
Katoomlia
Kempsey
Newcastle

2LF
2LM

Young
Lismore

2LT

Lithgow

M rtro politan.
New South Wales Council of Churches Service, 28 Kemp-street,
Tennyson, Gladesville
Bro1H1c<cdting Station 2GB Pty. Ltd., 136-138 Phillip-street, Sydney
The '/ruske~, R,. H. Erskine and J. H. Thom, and the Secretary,
R. A. King, of the Labour Council of New South Wales, Tradeg
Hall, Goulburn-street, Sydney
Broadcasting Station 2SM Pty. Ltd., 60 Hunter-streE>t, Sydney
Radio 2UE Sydney Pty. Ltd., 29 Bligh-street, i<ydney
Commonwealth Broadcasting Corporation Pty. Ltd., 49 Marketstreet, Sydney

870
l,020

1,000
1,000

1,270
950
1,110

236
316
270

l,000
1,000
l,000

1,130

265
203
201

200
200
500
200

Country.

2GF
2GN

New England Broad.casters, 113 Faulkiner-street, Armida.le
Amalgamated Wireless (A/asia) Ltd., 47 York-st reet, Sydney
.T. A. Kerr, C•u:i-street, Bega
..
..
..
..
Radio Rilver City Pty. Ltd., cnr. Blende and Sulphide streets, Broken
Hill
Bathmst Broadcasters Pty. Ltd., 43 Keppel-street,, Bathurst
Coalfields Broadcasting Co. Ptv. Ltd., Vincent-street, Ccssnock
Western Broadcasters ·Pty. ;-,td., 1·29 Macquarie-street, Dnbbo
Grafton Rroarfoasting Co. Pty. Ltd., 47 York-street, Sydney
Goulbnrn Bro~,<lcasting Co. Pty. Ltd., .t7 York-stre"t, Pytlney
Couutry Broadcasting Services Ltd., Hosking House, Hosking-place,
~Wt Pitt-street, Sydney
Airsales l3road~asting Co. Pty. Ltd., Maitland-road, Sandgate, New<'astle
Hunter River Broadcasters Pt.v. Ltd., High-street, West Maitland
2KA Ltd., 77 King-street. Sydney
Radio Kempsey Ltd., 10 11/fartin-place, Sydney . .
Newca.stle Broadcasting Co. Pty. Ltd., C.M.L. Building, 7'!. Hunterstreet, Newcastle
Young Broadcasters Pty. Lt<l., A.JI/LP. Buildings, Young
Richmond H.ivcr Droadcasters Pty. Ltd., Northern fltar Puilding,
Molesworth-ntreet, Lismore
Lithgow Broadcasters Pty. Ltd., Grea.t Western Highway, Bowen-

1,480
l,i90
650
1,500
l,460
810*
1,210

4r;2
20Q
205
370*
24-R
217

990

303

200
300
200
200
200
2,000

1,140

26:~

500

680

780

441
385

980
1,410

306
213

300
l,000
300
500

1,3-10
900

224
333

500

l,080

278

JOO

1,380

300

fol~

211/IG
2MO
2MW

Mudgee
Gunnedah
Murwillumb>ih

2NZ

Inverell

2PK
2QN

Parkes
Doniliqnin

2RG
2TM
2WG
2WL
2XL

Griffith
Tamworth
\Vagga
Wollongong
Coo ma

l\ludgee Broadcasting Co. Pty. Ltd., Wellington-road, Mudgee
2MO Gunnedah Ltd., 59 Marquis-street, Gunnedah
Tweed Radio and Broadcasting Co. Pty. Ltd., 12 Church-lane,
Murwill11mbah
Northern Broadc<istcrs Pty. Ltd., Hosking Home, Hosking-place,
8-!.t Pitt-street. Sydney
Parkes Broadcasting Co. Pty. Ltd., 307 Clarinda-street, Parkes
..
R egent Broadcasting Oo., Regent Theatre, McCallum-street, Swan
Hill, Victoria
Irrigation Area Newspapers Pty. Ltd., Ulong-street , Griffith
Tamworth Ra.dio Development Co. Ltd., I'eel-st.reet, Tamworth
Riverina Broadcasting Co., Hi Fitzmaurice-street, vVagga
Wollongong Broadcasting Pty. Ltd., Edward-street. Wollongong
Gooma Broadcasters Pt.v: Ltd., Cromwell-street, Cooma

l,1o50

100
100
500

1,370

I,no

1,170

2;)6

1,400
l,440

214

200

208

200

1,070
1,300
1,150
1,4:,o
920

280
231
261
210
3~6

200
2,000
2,000
500
500

1,500

200

200

1,280

234

600

l,0:00

291

l,lSO

254

600
600

323

600

1.,420

211

600

1,320
960
l,1 30
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2,000

VICTOHIA.

M etropolitan.
3AK

Melbourne

3AW

Melbourne

3DB
3KZ

Melbourne
Melbourne

3U7.

l\folbonrne

3XY

Melbourne

3BA
3HO
:lGV

Ballarat
Bendigo
Colao ..
Maryboroup;h

3GL
3HA
3LK
:3MA
3SH
3SR

Geolong
Hamilton
Lubeck
Mildnm
Swan Hill
Shepparton

Melbourn(; Broadcasters -Pty. Ltd., 480 Bourke-street, :VIelbonrne,
C.l
3AW Broadcasting Co. Pty. Ltd., 382 L atrobe-street, Melbourne,
C.l
Herald & Weeklv Times Ltd., 44- 74 F linders-street, Melbourne, C. 1
Industrial Printing & Publicit.y Co. Ltd., 24- 30 Victoria-street,
Carlton, N .3
Nilsen's Broadcasting Serdce Pty. Ltd., 45-47 Bourke-street,
Melbourne, C.l
Station 3XY Pty. Ltd., Charter House, .J. Rank-place, 11/folbourne, C.1

Country.

:ics

3TR
3UL

Vi'arragul

3YB

vVar rnamhool

Ballarat Broadcast.ers Pty. Ltd., 56 Lydiard-street, Ballarat
Amalgamated Wireless (A/asia) Ltd., 47 York-street, Sydney
Colac Broa.dcasting Co. Pty. Ltd., 24-1 Murray-street, Cola..J
C0ntral Victoria Broadcasters Pty. Ltd., Broadcasting House, View
I'oint, Bendigo
Geelong Broadcasters P t y. Ltd., Little Ma.lop-street, Geelong
W estern Province Radio Ptv. Ltd., 239 Collins-street, Melbourne
Hera.Id and vVceklv Times Lt d .. 44-7'1 Flinders-street. Melbourne
Sunraysia Broadcast ers Ptv. Ltd., 22 Deakin-avenu<', Mildura
Swa.n .Hill Broadcasting c·o. Pty. Ltd., Campbell-st~eet, Swa,n Rill
Tho Argus Broadcasting Sorvices Pty. Lt d., 365 Elizabeth-street,
Melbourne
BroadcaPt Entertainments l'ty. Ltd., "The Age", Chambors, 239
Collins-street. Melbourne
The Argus Broadcasting Se rvices Pty. Ltd., 365 Elizabeth-street,
Melbourne
·
The Argus Broadcasting Services Pty. Ltd., 365 Elizabet h -street,
Melbourne
• Temporary allocation.

227

coo

500
200

1,470

265
204

1,350
1,000

222

GOO

300

1,000

l,O!JO

275

2,COO

l,3GO

221

;;>0(l

500

1,:rno

226

20l'

l ,21)()

238

2,000

2 ~2

l,000

880

3.U

200

1,210

248

200

30
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Frequency

Licensee.

Location of station.

Call sign.

Hl50-cont-inuerl.

- - - - - - - - - - - - --1------ - - ·-- - --

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

(kC/s.)

V\7 aveJen~th

(m).

Aerial
power
(watts).

- - - - 1-- - - - - -

- ---

QUEENSLAND.

4BC

Brisbane

4BH

Brisbane

4BK
4KQ

Brisban<'
Brisbane

Brh1bane

I.
4AK
4AY
4BU
4CA
4GR

Oakey
Ayr.
Bundabercr
Cairns . . "'
Toowoomha
Gympie

4LG
4MB

Ipswich
Longreach
M"'ryborough

4MK
·.I.RO

Mackay
R.ockhampt.on

'lSB
4TO
4VL
4WK

Kingaroy
Townsville
CharleYille
Warwick

4ZR

Roma

5AD
5DN

Adelaid e
Adelaide

5KA

Adelaide

5AU

f>MU

Port Augtrnt.a
M.urrn.y Bridge

5PI

Crystal Brook

5RM

Renmark

i5SE

Mount Gamhier . .

4Il'

Metropnlitan.
Commonwealth BroadcaHting Corporation (Q'id.) Ltd., 5th Fluol',
T. & G. Buildings, 189-l 91 Queen-street, Bl'isbane
Broadcasters (Aust.) Pty. Ltd., cnr. Albert an<l Charlotte streets,
Qneendand Newspa.pE1!'8 Pty. Ltd., 288-298 Qnetm-&treet, Brisbane
The Trustees, H. Boland and S. J. Bryan of the Queensland Branch
of the Australian Labonr Party, Dunstan Honse. 2:lt:i-~:l8 Elizn,.
beth-street, Brisbane
Country.
Queensland Newspapers Pty. Ltd., 288-298 Queen-street, Brisbane
Ayr B1w~dcastors Pty. Ud., .I 4-.Jo Queen-street, Ayr
Bundaberg Broadcasters Pty. Ltd., 117 Hourbong-street, Hundaberg
Amalgamated Wireless (A/asia) Ltcl., 47 York-street, Sydney . .
Gold 1-tadjo Service Pty. Ltd .. 5th Floor, 1'. & G. Bnilclings, Quemstreet, Brisbane
Gympie Broaden.sting Co. Ltd., Smithfield Chambers, lVIary-street,
Gym pie
Ipswich Broadcasting Co. Pty. Ltd., 23:! BriSbanH-street, Ipswich
E. B. Connor, Magpie-lane, Longreach ..
iVIaryborough Broadcasting Uo. Pty. Ltd., i"ith Floor, T. & G.
Bnilclings, Qunen-street, Brisbane
i\facka.y Broarlcasting Service Pty . Ltd., 8ii Sydney-strePt, Mackay
R.nckhampton Broadcasting Co. Pty. Ltd., 5th Floor, T. & G.
.B uildings, Queen-street, Brisbane .
South Burnett Broadcasting Co. Ltd., Alford-street, Kingaroy
Anrnlgamated Wireless (A/asia.) Ltd., 47 York-street, Sydney
Clrnrleville Broadca,sting Cu. Ltrl., Alfred-street, Charlm:ille
W>trwick Broadcasting Co. P t.v . Ltcl., Glennie Hall, Albion-street,
Wa.rwick
·
·
1\!Iarn.noB Broadcasting Co. Ltd., Bowen-street, J;l,oma, Queenshincl.
SouTH Aus'l'RALIA.
.
M etro1wlitan.
Ad1' ertiser Newspapers Ltd., 11 Waymouth-strect, Adelaide
..
Hume Broadcasters Ltd.. , C.M.L. Building, 4 1 King William-street,
Adela ide
5KA Broarlcasting Co. Ltd., 43 J<'ranklin-street, Arlelaicle
..

I

Country.
Port Augusta Broadcasting Co. Ltd., .1,:3 Franklin-street, Adelaide
Mureay Bridge Broadcasting Co. Ltd., ll Waymouth-street, Adelaide
Midlands Broadcasting Services Ltd., l l vVay month -street. Adelaide
River Murray Broadcasters Ltd., C.M..L. Building, 4 1 King Williamstreet, Adela.ide
South-Eastern Broadcasting Uo. Ltd., l l Waymouth-street. Adela ide

J ,120

268

1,000

1,:390

216

1,000

1,290
690*

233
435*

1,000

1,220
960
l,:330
1,010
ilfiO

246
313
226
297
3.19

1,ili50

222

200

1,44 0
1,100
1,010

208

200

273

1,000

297

:300

1,:380

217

1,080

278

JOO
200

1,060
780
920
880

28H

2,000

38fi
341

200
500
!CO

1/90

201

f'iOO

:wi

730

2,000
1300

500

aoo

500

l ,:310
970

500
500

1.200

i)()()

:!.14

200

20.5

200

1,040

:!.S8

2,000

830

:161

2,000

1,:no

219

200

1,24.0
1,320

2-12
227

;)(}()

J ,-4()(.\

1,.rno

'VES'l'ERN AUS'l'RALIA.

6IX
6KY

Perth
Perth

6PM

Perth

6PR

Perth

6AM

Northam

601
6GE

Collie
Gera.ld ton

6KG

Kalgoorlie

6MD

lVIerreclin
Bunbury
Kata.nning

6TZ
GWB

M e.tropolitan.
\\' .A. Broadcasters Pty. Ltd., Lyric House, Murray-street, PPrth
The People's Printing and Pnblishing Co. of Western Australia Ltd.,
38-+6 Btirlin.g-8treet, P~rth
6PM Broadcasters Ltd., St. George's House, 'St. George's-terrace,
Perth
Nicholson's Ltd., 86-90 Ba.rrnck-street, Perth

TASMANIA.

7HO

Hobart

7HT

Hobart

7AD

Devonport

7BU

Burnie

7DY

Derby ..

7EX
7LA

L aunceston
Launceston

7QT

Queenstown

M etrop0Uta11.
Commercial Broadcasters Ptv. Ltd., A.M.P. Buildings, cnr. Collins
and Elizabeth streets, Hobart
·
Metropolitan Broadcasters P ty. Ltd., l 4J-l ·l:3 Elizabeth-street,
Hobart
Co1mtry.
Northern Tasmania Broad casters P t y . Ltd., 29 Patr~rson-.s treet,
Launceston
Burnie Broadcasting Service Pty. Ltd., E.S. & A . Bank Chambers,
Paterson-street, .Launceston
North-East Tasmanian Radio B'casters Pty. Ltd., P aterson-street,
Launceston
TEX Ptv. Ltcl., H Charles-stre0t, Launceston . .
Findlay & Wills Broadcasters Pty. Ltd., 21 Paterson-str!')et, Launceston
West Coast B'cast ers Pty. Ltd., 21 Paterson -street, Launceston
• Temporary allocation.

500

1,130

Country.
6AM Broadcasters I,td., St. George's House, St. George's-terrace,
Perth
Nieholson's Ltd., 86- 90 Barrack-~treet, Perth ..
Great Northern Broadcast.ers Ltd., E.S. & A. Bank Buildings.
Marine-terrace, Geraldton
Goldfields Broadcasters (193:!) Ltd., St. George's House, St. George's
terrace, Perth
\N.A. Broadcasters Pty. Ltd., Lyric House, Murray-st.reet, Perth . .
Nicholson's Ltd., 86- 90 Barrack-stroRt, P erth
W .A. Broadcasters Pty. Ltd., Lyric House, 22:! Murray-Rtreet, P erth

I

l'iOO

880

341

fiOO

980

306

2,000

l,4·30
l,3i0

210
219

500

l ,210

248

500

1,100
l,:!40

273
224

1,070

280

500
2,000
2.000

860

349

500

1,080

278

500

900

333

300

810*

:!70*

200

1,450

207

200

500

J,010

297

fiOO

1,100

273

500

680

4 .11

300
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APPENDIX B.
AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING CONTROL BOARD.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1950.

Pnyment.9.
Previous Year£
8. d.
Balance brought forward
9,500 0 0 Parliamentary Appropriation
Miscellaneous Revenue-

Previous Year£
8. d.
Salaries and Wages
4,997 6 3
Salaries
356 5 10
Temporary Assistance
22 10 1
Extra Duty Pay

d.
2,521 8 7
36,665 0 0
7 18 6
£

8.

5,376

£

5 8
2,772 13 5
177 10 9

29,842
General ExpensesTravelling and Subsistence
Postage, Telephones, &c.
Incidentals

s

7,971
Stores and MaterialOffice Requisites
Technical Equipment

• 9,500 0

0

Total

.. 39,194

7

1

I

8

7

9,500 0 0

7

3

1,291 7 3
89 2 9

399 14 11
2,521

9 10

4,268 3 9
721 4 10
2,981 18

1,202 14 4
399 14 11

d.

2~,892

2 2

955 3 6
26 15 11
220 14 11

8.

1,380 10 0
Balance carried forward
Total

39,194 7

1

J. O'KEuY (Secretary).
L. B. FANNING (Chairman).
The above Statement of Receipts and Payments has been examined and is in agreement ·with the books. In my opinion it is a true
and fair statement of the cash transactions of the Board for the year ended 30th June, 1950.
A. C. JOYCE,
Auditor-General for the Commonwealth.
28th March, 1951.
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AS AT 30TH JUNE, 1950.
30th June, 1949.
30th June, 1950.
£
8. d.
£
8. d
Description of AssetsNil
Land and Buildings
Nil
Office Furniture and Equipment at Cost
4,441
Less Depreciation
394
Items written off during year
Nil
4,047 0 0
Technical Equipment at Cost
89
Less- Depreciation
9
Items written off during year
Nil
80 0 0
Stores and Material
Nil
Nil
2,521 8 7
Cash at Bank and on Hand
Cash Advances
20 0 0
2,521 8 7
4,147 0 0
J. O'KELLY (Secretary).
L, B, FANNING (Chairman).
The above Statement of Assets has been examii.ied and is in agreement with the books, In my opinion it is a true and fair statement
of the assets of the- Australian Broadcasting Control Boad,
A. C. JOYCE,
Auditor-General fa t the Commonwealth.
28th March, 1951,

APPENDIX C.

NATIONAL BROADCASTING STATIONS, ET0.-contin 1ted.

NATIONAL BROADCASTING STATIONS IN OPERATION ON
30•m JUNE. 1950.
Call
sign.

Stations.

Fre-

Wave-

2CY

2LG
2BL

2CO
2CR
2FC
2NA

New So11.th Wales.
1,570
Lithgow Regional
!!ydney . .
740
Rivorina l~egional (Corowa )
670
Central Regicinal (Cunmock)
550
Sydney . .
6i 0
H unter River Regiona l No. 2
820
(Newcastle)

Stations.

Frequency
kC/s.

Wavelength
(m).

2NB
2NC

lVIEDIUM WAVE SERVICES-~on 'imied.
N ew South Wales- continued.
750
Broken Hill Regional
400
Hunter Rh'er Regional (N ew1,230
244
nastle)

2NR
353

10,000

2NU

2TR
191
405
4·18
5.j!)

492
360

200
l0,000
7,600
l 0,000
10,0CO
2,000

Aerial

power
(watt8).

-·- - - -- - -- -- --!----- --------

Aerial

quency
length
power
(kC/s.)
(m).
(watts).
____ ,_ _ _ _ _ _.._ _ __ __ __ _ 1- - - - - 1 -- - - - ----·---

MEDIUM \VAVE SERVICES.
Australian Capitfll T erritory.
I Canberrn R egional
.. I
850 /

Call
sign.

3AR
3GI
3LO
3WV

Nort hern Ril-ers Region8,l
(Lawren ce)
l\orthern Tablelands Regiorn1l
(Manilla)
R iver Regional
Manning
(Taree)
V'ictoria.
Melbourne
Gippsland Regional (Lungford)
Melbourne
Western Hegiona l (Dooen ) . .

1,000
2,000

700

429

7,000

!itlO

.rn:;

JO,l}OI)

720

417

200

ll:W
550
770
580

10,000
7,000
390
517

10,000
10,000

NATIONAL BROADCAS'J'l~G 8'l'ATIONf',

<;all
sign.

II

Stations.

Pictwre 'l'r ansmission Amplitude Characte1·istics-Vestigial

E'l'C.--continned.

Frequency

I

kC/ s.

Wavel_ongt)l
(m).

I
I

Aerial
vower
(watts).

- - - - --- - - - - --1---- - · - I
.
!
SERVICES---contin·uerl.
Queensland.

MEDIUM WAVE

790

441
330
3SO

630

476

500
n,tO

508
319
305

680

Athert.on Regional
4AT
Wide Bay Regional (Pialha)
4QB
Brishmie
4QG
North Rogional (Clevedon) ..
4-QN
Bri~hane
4QR
4RK. Hockhampton Regional
Darling Downs Regional (Dal4QS
by)
Longreach Regional
4QL
Cairns Regional
4-QY

()[O

7HO

r,oo
2,000
10,000
7,000
10,000
2,000
10,000
200
2,000

5;)()

337

So·uth Aiistralia.
!iAN

r.CK
5CL

Adelaide . .
..
.· 1
North
Regional
(Cry"tal
Brook)
Adelaide
..

8HO

337

640

4(\9

:?,000
7,500

730

411

f>,000

720

4l7

820
560

3()6 i 2,000
535 II 10,000

690
800

~7;,

ilO

423
500

Western Australia..

6WF
6WN

Goldfields Itegional (Kalgoorlie)
Geraldton Regional
South West Regional (~Eml
ing)
Perth
Perth

7NT
7ZL
7ZR

North Regional (Kelso)
Hobart
Hobart

5AL
5DR

Alice Springs J:'tegioual
Darwin Region.q,l . .

9PA

Port Moresby

VLG

Lyndhurst, Victoria
Lyndhuret, Victoria
Bri8bane, Queensland
Perth, Western Australiii
Lyndhul'st, Victoria
Port Moresby, Papua
Perth, Western Australin,
Sydney, New South Wales
Brisbane, Queensland

llGF

6GN
6WA

- ')F)

i
I

2,000

5,0UU
1,000

r.Pasma,nia..

25B

7,000
2,000
500

l,fi30
l ,iiOO

196
200

.50
200

l,2fi0

240 I

500

600
1,160

Northern Territory .

Papua.

SHORT WAVE SERVICES.

VLR

VLQ
VLW
VLH

VLT

VLX
VLT

VLM

The frequencies
on which these
stations transmit are varied
a8 required to
obtain
optimum results

10,000
5.000
10:000
2,000
10,000
2,000
10,000
2,000
10,000

S1mvrnEs (EXPERIMENTAL),
2,000
Jllielhourne, Victoria
Ill : JOO mC/s.
2,000
Sydney, New Routh Wales
H2 : 100 mC/s.
250
Adelaide, South Auetmlia
97: BOO mC/s.

FRE;QUENC'l." MoDULAT!ON

APPENDIX D.
AUSTRALIAN TELEVISION S'l'ANHARDS.

Thf! Td fi'vision Ohannels.
Channel Width.-The width of the standard television
channel shall be 7 .5 megacycles per second.

L ocation of Ohannels in the Frequency .Spectrwm.-The
channels initially u sed for television will be- 181.5-189 megacycles per second.
I89-J 9fl.5
J flfl.5 -204
At a later date the following channels will he available: 174-181.5 megacycles per second .
208.5-216

Location of the Transmitted Carriers within the Channel.
- The unmodulated sound carrier shall be 0.25 megacycles per
second below the upper frequency limit of the channel and the
picture carrier 1.25 m egacycles per second above the lower
. limit, so that the carriers are spaced 6 megacycles per
second ,apart.

,;ideban<l transmission shall be US€d, the maximum amplitude
versm; frequency characteristic of the radiated picture signal
~hall be as shown in Au.stralian Broadcasting Control Board
Drawing No. ZC-2-A.

.Scanning .Specifications.
Yumber of Lines and Interlacing.-The standard number of
scanning lines per picture shall be 625 interlaced two to one.
The radiated signal shall be monochrome.
Pictiwe and Field Frequencies.~The picture frequency of
the radiated signal shall be 25 per second. and the field
freqHrncy shall be 50 per second non-synchronous w ith the
power mains supply and held within a tolerance of
:±: 0.002 per cent.
,1spect Ratio.--The standard aspect ratio of the transmitted
television picture shall be 4 units horizontally to 3 units
vertically.
.Scanning Order.-During active scanning intervals t he i1Cene
shall be scanned from left to right horizontally and from top
to bottom vertically at uniform velocities.

Pictu,re .Signal M adulation.
Type of Mod'ulatio'n.- The carrier within a sin gle television
channel with both picture and synchronizing sign als sh a ll be
amplitude modulated, the synchronizing and picture modulation occurring alternately on a time division ha.sis in accordance
with Australian Broaclcasting Control Board Drawing No.
ZC-1-C. The wave form shown in the Drawing ZC-1 -C repre·
sents the carrier envelope at the transmitter output before the
lower side band is attenuated, a nd not necessarily the v ideo
waveform at the transmitter input.
Polq,rity of Modulation. -Negative modulation shall b e
employed, that i.s a decrease in in itial light intensity shall
eause an increase in radiated power.
~
lJri,qhtness Gharacteristic.-The black level shall be represented by a definite carrier level independent of light and
shade in the picture.
The transmitter output shall vary in substantially inver se
logarithmic relat ion.ship to the brightness of the ;mbject. No
tolerances are specified at this time .
Percentage llfodulation of B lack Level,- The transmitter
Rhall transmit the black level at 75 per cent. of the peak
carrier amplitu de with a tole rance of 2.5 per cent. of the peak
carrier amplitude. The black level shall be as n early equal
to the pedestal leYel as the Rtate of the art will permit.
Line Frequ.ency.-The line frequency shall be maintained at
U5,625 cycles per second :±: 0.002 per cent.
White Lcvel.- In the modulation of the picture transmitter
the radio frequency signal amplitude for the maximum white
shall not exceed 15 per cent, nor be less than l O per ceut.
of the max imum carrier a mplitude.

lfonnd .Signal 11.fodulation.
Type of Modulation.-Frequency modulation shall be used
fnr the television r,ound transmission.

Jfody,lation Band a,nd Pre-emphasis Characteristic.-TlH'
transmitter ~hall be capable of operating with modulation
freqnmcies between :30 cycles per second and• 15,000 cycle.~ per
second.
P re-emphasis .shall be employed in the sound transmitter in
accordan ce with the impedance-frequency characteristic of a
series inductance resistance n etwork having a time constant
of 75 micro-seconds.
1i'requency Deviation.- in the sound transmitter the d eviation for full modulation shall be ± 25 -kilocycle.s per second.

Transmitter Characteristics.
Pola.rization of RadiatC<l Signal.- The radiated signals from
both sound and picture transmitters shall be horizontally
polar ized.
Power Output.- The ratio of peak power output of the
picture transmitter and mean power output of the sm;nd
transmitter shall b e two to one.
Frequency R esponse of Picture Transinitter.- The overall
frequency response of the picture transmitter sh all be within
t~1e limits of the demodulated outpu t specified in Drawing
:Ko. ZC-3 -A from the transmitte1• input to the output of the
ve,;tigial s ideband filter.
F'requcncy Response of .Soun d 'l'ransinitter.- The frequen cy
re;cponse of the sound sy stem from m icrophone ou tput to sound
transmitter output shall he within the limit<> set ou t in
Drawing ZC-4-A.
Phase ilfodulation of Picture Transmitt'er. -The picture
transmitter shall be sdtable for use with inter-carrier type uf
receivers . The phase modulation of the transmitted picture
shall be such as to cause n egligible noise in an inter-carrier
receiver for modulating frequencies in the range 30 to l 5,000
cycles per second.

Characteristics-Vestigial
i the maximum amplitude
the radiated picture signal
:roadcasting Control Board
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APPENDIX E.
Australian Broadcasting Act 1942-1948.
ORDER BY THE AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING
CONTROL BOARD.
The Australian Broadcasting Control Board, in pursuance
of the powers conferred on it by the Australiai~ Broadcasting
Act 1942-1948, hereby makes the following Order:PoLITIOAL BROADCASTS

( :B'ED·ERAI. ELEC'l'IONS)

Citation. •
1. This Order may be cited as the
(Federal Elections) Order.

ORDER.

( 3. ) In thi8 parng-rnph, "party" means a political party
behalf of which l'andidates are nominated i11 at leaot li)
per centum of t he el<>ci.oral divisions for the JI.once of Reprc'011

sentatives, provided that t hose divisions are ,,ito.rnted in
]Pss tha11 thre,, i:'tatPs.

No disc1'iminal·io n a.s to charges.
(i. A li<'l'll''P<' of tt C'OtJJPlfTeial liroadcastin12· statio u ".hall nut.
in l' ;. Rpect of ehar g·es fur IH·n-adr aHti:;--1

(a)
( IJ)

Polifo~al

Broadcasts
(c )

Applicatio·n .
2. This Order a pplies to broadcasts of political ma tter made
during the election period only.

Interpretation.
3. In this Order, unless the contrary intention appears" candidate" means a person nominated " ' ;c candidate'
at the el ection and includes a persoll who, within
three monthB before the day of the cleetion, a.nnoun ees
him ~elf a s a candidate for election as a 8enator Oi'
a Member of the House of Representatives;
"party" m eans a political party on behalf of whid1
candidates are nominated at the election;
"political matter " means an am1ounc0ment, sfaitemeut,
speech or other matter( a) commenting on, or soliciting votes for , any
candidate at the election;
( b) commenting ou, or advocating support of, auy
party to which any candidate at the election
belongs;
( c) commenting upon, stating or indicating any
of the issues being submitt ed to the electors
at the election, or auy part of the policy of
any candidate at the election or of any p arty
to which any such candidate belongs; or
( d) referring to any meeting held in (·01mexion
with the election;
"the Board " means the Australian Broadcastiiw Control
Board;
"'
" the election" means any election of Senators or . of
Members of the House of Representatives to be held
during the year 1949;
"the election period" means the period commencing on
the day on which the writs for the election are issued
and ending at midnight on the Wednesday preceding
the day of the poll.
Broadcasting of addresses of lea,ders of parties by cornmt'rcial
stations.
4.- ( 1.) The licensee of each commercial broadcasting
station shall broadcast from his station the whole of s uch of
the addres,ses of the leaders of the parties, or their nominees,
as a re broacl<:ast on int erstate relay by the Australian Broadcasting Commission during the election period.
( 2.) A licen8ee of a commercial broadcasting station shall
not make any charge in respect of a broadcast made in pursuance of the last preceding sub-paragraph.
( 3. ) A broadca.st made in pursuance of .sub-paragraph (1.)
of this paragraph may be ma de at the same time as the boardcast by the Australian Broadcasting Commission or may he
recorded and broadcast at such other time as the licensee
determines, hut so that the broadcast shall end not later than
10.30 p.m. on the same day.
Division of fr1ne O.J1W11f/ purl i""'.
5.- ( 1.) ~ubjeet to this pttragraph, the lieen:'.e<' of ea1~h
connn2rcial broadcasting· station which broatlcasts a nv
political mattl'i· during '-the election period, other than tl1.,
broadcasts r eferred to in the last preceding paragraph, shall
make such arrangements fm the allocation of the broadcast
time mad·e available by him for the br oadctu,t ing of politieal
matt er by parties and candidates which itpply to t h e Ii censcP
for broadcasting facilities during the el ection period tha.t-( a. ) t hat time is distributed amoug all su ch p>Lrties a!!cl
cancliclates on a basis which will a fford fair and
reasonable opportunities to those parties anr1
candidates to put before the el ectors the opposing
views on t he issue:; at the election :
(Ii 1 no prefe rence is given to one party or. calHlidat<i ov e:·
auoth er party or cimdidate in r espeet of t h e t i me"
at which the broadcast s of iwy par ty o r earnl icl.ntr'
a re made ;
( c ) no pa.rty or candidate i.~ subjeet to any prejudiee or
disadvantage in the broa dcasti11µ: fneillti0s madl'
available to him bv the licfl1see :
( d) there is a n adequate balance of broadcasts of political
ma tter during each period of seven d ays in tlw
election per iod.
( 2. ) This paragraph does not require any Hcen see t" 11rnki•
broadcast time available free of ch a rg·e, or to make broadcast
time available to a ny political party other than a party ""
defined in th e next succeeding ,;uh-paragraph.

Hri l

disc:riminatc betwcrn parties or ca11didates;
make or give any rebat.' 01· disc01111t whieh is i lOt
shown on the puhlblrnd rate card of the ftation ; or
require any party or candidate to pay any loading
or other additional chanre whi r h .i s not shown _on
that rate card.
'·

H1·o•tdra.sts by organ-i.zat-ivns or pe rsons other thau p a rlics
or crindid.a tcs.
7. - ( l.) A. liee11see of a eo1m11ercial broadcasti11!i· station
,;hall not make available any pt•riocl,; of brmtdeast iin~e exeeeding, in the aggregate, two hourn in a ny period o.f seven day:'
duriug the election period for thE> broadcasting of poli t ic1i.1
matter by organi~ations an;l person s otlH'l' than pnr t ic.•s ,rnd
eandichtes.
(2.) A licen:oee of a cowmerdal broadeasting s tat ion who
makes available anv broadcast time for the h roackaeting of
political matter by ~rganizations or pernons other t han pa~ties
or l'andiclates shall ensure that that time is divided equally
between those organizations and persons and·
as to afford
equal opportun it ies to those organizations and persons to put
before the eledurs the opposing view:, i:n the i~ ·ue,< n t t lw
election.
( 3.) This .paragraph does not require a uy licensee to make
brmLdcast time a vaila blc free of eh,t rgt'.
(4.) The provisions of clauses (bJ. ( c ! nml (d J o i · <th·
paragraph (l. ) of para,".Tapl! .) , aai o f t h :' lat pt ·,,·ed; 1:~:
pantgraph apply to lJroadc1v;ts ,.if po . itie.: I uia .k•:· h-.
organi:mtions and persons oth8r than pa:·ti es an:l ::anditlat:"•
in th{: same manner as they apply to broa.dcaHts by parties an I
cand iclates .
( 5 . ) Any news commentary, talk or similar broadcast which
eonsists of or includes pt>litica l matter shall be t aken into
account for the purposes of <lcterrniniug the amoul!t of po liti(•:1l
matter which mav he broadeast under this pa.nw:raph. c:<cep;
any such bro1~dca;t which was r egularly ineluded in t h e p rn ·
,QTRmrne of t he ;;ta tion during the per ioJ of three month:prececling the commP11cement of the dC' rtion period aml i 11
respect of whid1 1:0 µayment or r eward i8 rc('civecl .hy t h<'
liet•usee.
( 6 . ) The last preceding sub-parag raph does not apply to
a11y regular n e,vs ses~ion vvhieh conr:-;ist s only of news aud
i11fonmition relating to cnnent events and does uot i n clnde
a.ny comment or disen s>iou by a.ny person employed by t h e
:;tation on any p oliti:·al matter hroackaot durinµ· t he ,.p ,;c;imL

"°

R ecords to be kept.
8.-

( l.) The lice1rnec of a (:omrner cial hroadcasting f'btion

shall keep a complfte record of n ll appli c·ations for hroa1lea,..1;
time m a de by or on behalf of all( a) pa rties a nd candidat es: and
( b) orµ:anir,ations and p er rn1rn other t lu111 parties a n,l
<·andidat es which apply for su:·h t ime for t he pur
poses of broadcasting politfral matter ,
·
together with an appropriate record showing the dispositicrn
1u(Hle by the licensee of those applications, a nd the charg<' ''
made for any brnacl"ast time made available in purnuanee ot
the applications .
( 2. ) The licem;ec of ever~T commercial lJroadn t;;ti11g ,,talion
shall furnish to the Board a copy of t h e record so h•pt wit hin
s ev~n days after the expirat i011 of the election p eriod.

Script& of broadcast.• to be suppiied.
!l.- ( I. ) The Iiceusee of a. commercial station slrnl l r eq u ire
every per son who makes a broadcast of political matter from
the .studio of his station to supply the script from which t h e
hroaclca.st is made.
( 2.) The licensee sh a ll Tetain all such scl"ipts for a period
of not less than three months after the expira t ion of t hP
election period ancl sh all, if r equired by tlw Boa.rd, s11pply ',.o
the Boa.rd a copy of any such script.
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Nu·ri pts uf 1·eoon t-ings.
LO. Where any politica.! matter is broadcast from a r ecortl ·
ing , t he liceusee of the station from which the broarlca11t wa'
made sh a ll, if r equired by the Boa rel, . supply to the Board a
eopy of the script of the r ecording.
D <lt ?<l thi~ eighth day of 8eptember, 19411.
L . B . FANNING, Chttirm:uL
CLIVE OGILVY l
R. G . OSBORNE i Members.
.J. O'l<ELLY, :Secretary .
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APPENDIX F_
,1ustralian Broadcasting Ac/ l :l4:2 -l!J48 .
ORDER BY THE AUSTRALIAN DIWADCASTlKC:
CONTROL BOARD.
The Australian Broadcasting Control Board, in irnrsuam·<'
of the powers conferred on it by t he .1u..~tralian Broadcasting
.let 1942-1948, hereby makes the following Order:-

lllJt,

PoLI'rICAL BROADCASTS (FEDE:UAL ELJWTIONS) ORDER

not

1. This Order may be citecl a.s the Political Broadcnsb
(J~ecleral Elections) Order (No. 2).

ling
Oil

Reprnl of cerf:a.in pro t•isious. •
2. Parngraphs 4, 5 and i of the Political BroHrlf'n ~b
( Federnl Election s) Order are repealed.
Datecl thi s sixth day of October, 1!)49.
I,. B. FANNING, Chairman.
CLIVE OGILVY l
R. G. OSBORNE j Members.
J. O'KELLY, Secretary.
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J,EGISLATION AND PRACTICES OF OVERSEAS ENGLISH·
SPEAKING COUNTRIES IN CONN EXION WITH BROADCASTS BY POLITICAL PARTIES AND CANDIDATES
AT GENERAL ELECTIONS.
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CANADA. (1)

(No. 2 )'

Citation..

; 01'

each year to t h e parties concerned in proportion to t he votes
receiYcd hy t h em at the last election. Before the 1950 gener a l
electio11, the Corporat ion, in pursuance of thi5 arrangement,
wn ~ pro1·iding for twelve such broadcasts ea.ch year , of which
><ix were allocated to J,abour, five to Con seryatives, and one
to tlrn Liberal ~.

Bro:ic:lcasti ng in Great B ritain is not regulated by statutr,
liu t i;; t h e responsibility of the British Broadcasting Corporat ion under Hoyal Ch arter. Since 1928, the Corporation has
made fac il ities available frl'e or charge at election t imes to
the m a in political partieB. Before 1935., however, t here was
considerable diversity of opinion as to the b asis on which
t ime shoulcl be divided beb1·crn the parties, ancl some d issatisfaction was expr essed at t h e a rrangements made in
connex ion with the elections in 19·2 9, 1931 and 1935.
Accordingly, in 1935, the problems associated with clectiou
broadcasts were considered by the UllS'water Committee
appointed to r eview tlle whole scope and operations of the
Briti.sJ1 Broadcasting Corporation. The Committee made the
following recommen dations concerning political broadcasts at
election t imes (see paragraph 93 of the Report): (a,) the B.B.C. should first offer for election speech es such
time as may be appropriate;
( b) the a llocation of t his tim e bebveen the Government,
the official Opposition and other parties should then
he arranged by ag reement between them or in
default by an arbitral d ecision of the Rpeaker of t h e
House of Commons.
These proposals were not presented until 1936. The next
ensuing general election wa.s in 1945. In that year, .and again
in 1950, arrangements were made substantially in accordance
with the Committee's r ecomm endations. In 1945, ten speeches
were broadcast on b eh alf of the Government ( Con servative
Party) t en on behalf of the Opposition ( Labour Party), four
on behalf of the Liberal Party, and one each on beha.U of the
Commonwealth Party and the Communist Party.
In 19·50, time for el ection speech es was allocated on the
following b asis :-

( 1) Legislation.

In Can ada. there are a series of stations o~vn ed ancl operated
by a public a.uthority, t he Canadian Broadcasting Corporation,
which, however, sells time to s.ponsors, and in addition a
number of private commercial stations. The Canadian Broadcasting Act, in addition to establishing the Corporation as the
nationa l broadcasting .authority, confers on it a number of
powers relating to the ,;tnmlard s ancl practices of pnivat.e
cc mrnercial stations. Thus section 22 ( l ) au t h ori zes the
Corporation to make regulations" (a) to control the establishment and operation of ch ains
or n etworks of stations in Can ada;
( b) to prescribe Hie period.s to be r eserved periodically
by any private station for the broadcasting of
programmes of the Corporation."
l'ursuant to section 22 ( 1) (a), the Corporation h a,s estab!i ~hecl three substantial national networks, including all its
own stations, a nd more than 80 per cent. of the private
Section 22· ( 1) also authorizes the
commercial stations.
Corporation to make regulations rel ating to political broad casts, in the following terms:" ( e) to prescribe t h e pro-portion of t ime which m ay be
devoted to .p olitical broadcasts by t he stations of
t he Cor.poration a nd by private stations, and to
assign such time on an equitable bn.•is to all parti<>~
nnd rival candidates."
l'ur"unnt t o this prons10n, the Canadian Broadcasting
C'nrporation has made t h e following regulation (2) : " Each station sh~ll allocate time for polit ical broad casts as fairly as pos·sible between the different parties
or candida tes deRiring to purdrnse or obtain time for such
hroadcasts."
(2 ) lFhite P apers on Controversial Broadcast s.
In 1930, ,i n anticipation of the Dominion General E lections
for 1940 and pursuant to t he legisl ation a nd r egulations which
have been cited, the Corporation issued a ·white Paper entitled
"Statem ent of Policy with respect to Controversial Broadcasting ," setting out t h e arrangemen ts which were to apply
generally in r espect of con troversi a l broadcasts, a nd pa rticula rly in r espect of paTtics' election broadcasts. This document
h a.s been revised from time to time since 1939, and is now
known as " Politi·cal a nd Controversial Broadca.sting, Policies
llnd Rulings ". These rulings apply to both Dominion aml
Provincial genera l ·election~, and the main provisi<;>ns are a.s
fo ll ows:-

Time on Na.t ional Networks.- All such t ime (whether
on national or private stations) is free of charge. The
C.B.C. set s aside a n amount of time " to permit of
adequate presentation of t he policies of the n ation al
political parties". A national political party must m eet
t h e following requirements:( i ) Have polici es on a w ide range of national issu es.
(ii) Have a r ecognized national leader.
(iii) H ave a nation-wide organization.
(iv) Seek the election of candidates in at least t hree
of the p r ovinces and pu t into the field a
minimum number of 61 candidates (approxim a t ely one for every four constitu encies ).
The time set a.side i s allotted among the ex•i sting p arties
in the House according to a formula based on the follow ing factors:- ( l) the st anding of the parties in t h e House
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Government (Labor Party)
Opposition (Conservative P arty)
Liberal Party
Communist Party

1ber~.

5
5
3
l

Total duration
of all speeches.

2 h ours
2 hourn
40 minutes
10 minutes

This account is based on th e following sources :Canadian Broadcasting Act 1936.
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation- White Paper "Statement of Policy
with respect to Controversial Broadcasts- " (1939).
White Papers " Political and Controversial Broadcasting, Policies and
Rulings ", 1944, 1948.
" C.B.C. 1946 " , a Digest of Stat ements on the Policies, &c., of the C.B.C.,
presented before the House of Commons Special Commit t ee on Radio
Broadcasting 1946 by A. Davidson Dunton, Chairman of the Board of
Governors, and others.
Submissions to th e Royal Commission on Na tional Development in t he Art>,
Letters and Sciences, 1949.
Statement by Dr. Augustin Frigon, t hen Acting General Manager of the
C.B.C., before the Parliamentary Special Committee on Broadcasting,
22nd March, 1944.
Special Committee on Radio Broadcasting, Session 1946 House of Commons
Minu tes of Proceedings and Evidence No. 4, No. 8.
"Radio in Canada", Reference Paper No. 27 (revised, November, 1949)
Information Division : Department of External Affairs, Ottawa,
'
" Canada 1949 ". The Official Handbook.of Present Conditions and Recen t
Progress.
( 2) Regulation 8 (2), C.B .C. Regulations for Broadcastinq Stations. revised
as at 1st July, 1948.
( 1)

The prov1s10n of time for minority parties in both 1945 and
1950 was the r esult of decisions by the B.B.C. to make su ch
time available in addition to the allocations to the main
parties.
In regard to broad·casts other than at election times, an
arrangement w a.s made in 1947 between the British Broa dcasting Corporation and the main political parties for a
limited number of controversial ·b roadcasts to be a llocated
( 1)

This account is based on correspondence with the B.B.C. a.nd the following

somces :-

:·•. IL

Number of
speech es.

British Broadcasting Corporntion : Handbook 1929, Yen.r Books, 1930, 1932.
1950. Annual report and Accounts, 1945- 46, Cmd. 6985.
·
Report of B roadcasting Committee (Ullswater) 1935, Cmcl. 5091.
J.C. '\Y. R eith, " Into the.Wind" (London, Hodder and Stoughton, 1949).
Eric Estorick, " British Broadcasting of Discussions of Public Opinions" in Anna.ls of American Academy of Political and Social Science, Vol. 213,
1941,
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of Conm1011s at the time of the dissolution; (2) Hie
popular yote secured by each of the parties at the predous
election; ( 3) the number of candidates nominated by each
party in the preceding campaign; and ( 4) the standing of
the parties in the House at the preceding· dissolution .
Provision· is made for the allocation, of time to new
national parties on it basis determined by the CoqJuration.
Prirate Stcttions' Il ook-ups.--W.i thin each province,
priYate commercial stations, which may wish to .sell their
facilities, may make time aYailable for election broadcasts, in addition to that involved in partioipation in
national n etwork broadcasts. These arrangements may
he made in the form of " subsidiary hook-ups " or of
broadcasts frnm individual stations.
The Carnidian Broadcasting Corporatio1i has advised that
these provisions, the Labour Progress1ive Party (Comrnu11ist) lia.s obtained free network time for a number of
provincial elections.
nuch~r

UNITED STATES OJ!' AME-RICA.(l)

In the Dnitecl States, all broadcasting services a.re provided
by p rivate stations and networks, most of them ·commercial.
There are no national stations cornpa.rable with thm;e of the
Australian Brnaclcasting Commission or t he Canadian Broa.dea.sting Corporation.
The legislation governing !>ta.nda.rds and practices in the
The authority
adm inisterinQ" this Act is the Federal Communi.cations Comlllif'sion. Se~tion 315 of the Act provides that" lf any licensee shall permit any person who is a legally
qualified candidate for any public office to use a broadcasting f.'tation, he shall afford equal opportunities to all
other su ch cancliida tes for that office in the tHe of such
broadca.stiug station, and the Commission shall make r ule-s
and regulation s to carry this provision into effect:
Provided that such licensee shall have no power of
censor ship over the material broadca.st under the provisi ons of this scctio1i. No obligation is hereby imposed on
any licensee to n llow the u se of its station by any sud1
eandidate."

U nite<l Stlites i s the Communications Act.

The expression " legally qualified candidate " i s defined in
the following regulation i.ssued by the Federal Cornmunica timrn Commission pursuant to thi s section: 3.190.- (a. i A "legally qualified candidate'' mea ns any
person who has publicly announced tha.t he is a candidate
for nomination by a convention of a political party or for
nomination or election in a prima r y, special, or genera l
election, 1rmnicipal, county, st ate or national, and who
meet ~ the qualifications prescribed by the applicable la:ws
to hold the offi.cc for which h e i.s a candidate, so that he
m.ay he nited for by the electorate directly or by means
of delegates or electors, and who( 1) has qualified for a place on the ballot, or
( 2) i s Pligihle under the applicable law to be voted
for by sticker, by writing in his name on the
b allot, or other method, and ( 1) has be.e n duly
nominated by a politica l party which is
commonly known and r egarded as such, or ( 2)
makes a substantial .s·howing that h e is a ·b ona
fide ·candidate for nomination or office, a.s the
ca se may he."
The regul ation also provides that no station is required to
permit the u~e of its facilities by .any candidate for public
office, but if a ny licensee shall permit any candidate to u se its
facilities, he shall afford equal opportunities to all other ca ndidates for that office to use .su ch facilities. It is also provided
that the rates (·if any ) charged sh all be uniform; no licensee
is to make a ny discrimination in charg e, practices, facilities oi'
services, or make or give any prefer ence to a ny candidate or
subj ect any candidate to any prejudice or disaclv.a.ntage, or
make any agreement which sh all have the effect of permitting
a ny candidate to broadcast to t h e exclusion of oth er ·ca.nclidate·s.
The jurisdiction of t h e Federal Communications Commission
ever political broadcast s a.rises directly from the provisions
which have been quoted, and .also indirectly from .s ection
;307 (a) of the Communications Act, which authorizes the
Commission to issu e and renew station licences to applicants
th erefor- " if public convenience, interest or n ecessity will be
served thereby". The practice of the F.C.C. is to examine the
programme service of st a.tions, actu al or proposed, before re(') This account is based on cqnespondence wit h F .C.C. and on the followin;r
sources:Communications Act 1934.
F.C.C.- " Blue Book " 1946.
Report, 2nd June, 1949.
Broadcasting Y ear Book 1950.
Harry P. W'1rner: "Radio and Television Law " - (Matthew Binder &
Co., N.Y., 1948). This work has b orn used as the authority for cases cited .
Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science: Vol. 213,
1941 : see papers from F ly, Hays and Ethridge.
R.obinson : "Radio Networks and the F edcrnl Government " . (Columbia
University Press, 1943).

newing or issuing licences, and the prov1s10n of facilities for
political broadcasts is examined under this heading. Many deci,.dons lmcler the licen~ ing power arc ma.de after public hearings· of
stations' applications, which are, in effect, cases argued before
the F.C.C. acting in a quasi-judicial capacity. The decisions
f•onstitute an important body of administrative law and some
of the cases involving questions relating to political broadcasts may be referred to as examples of the Commission's
decisions on this subject.
In one ·case,( l ) a licence was renewed on condition that
observed practice.~ rendering access to t he station's facilities
by certain part ies and groups difficult, were not to continue.
Tn another,(2) the Commission drew attention to the obligation
of station s to make available to opposed candidates time
channels known°to comma.nd substantially ·equal audiences. In
rt third, (3) it was held that once a station had ma.de its
facilities available to a ea.ncliclate, it was debarred from withdrnwing from the field- this after evidence that the station in
<juestio'D. h.acl refused to broadcast .a script because an opposing
candidate had alleged that it contained untruthful statements,
a11d had offered to produce evidence to this effect.

It has also been necessary for the Commission to con sider the
responsibility of stations owned by news.paper interests
opposing particular candidates.
The Commission h as
decidecl( 4) that" Where a licensee ha s a connexion w ith a newspaper in
the commun ity which has taken a position in regard to a
controversy, then the failure, refusal, or arbitrary restriction on the right to i>rc.sent an opposing point of view of
the con troveny over the station becomes aggravated."
The question of what is known as editorialization, t hat is
a.ctive support for a candidate by a station in its own broad casts, w a.s considered by the F .C.C. in t he Mayfiower case,( 5)
which gave rise t o some controve1-.sy. It was a rgued before
the Commission that station '\VAAB should ·b e denied renewal
of its licence because it ha.cl indulged in editorialization and
had therefore \' iol ated the principle that "the .p eople own the
a"ir ''
The licence wa s renewed on a n undertaking :by the
station to reverse its policy, but the Commission stated~
with the limitations in frequencies inherent in
t h e nature of raclio, .the public interest can never he
~erved by a dedication of any broadcasting facility to the
support of his (the broad.caster' s) own particular ends.
A trulv free radio
cannot be devoted to
the support of.principles he (the broadcaster) h appens to
regard most favorably. In brief, t h e broadcaster cannot
he a n advocate."
This a.pprnach has since been modified in a statement i ssued
bv the F.C.C. on 2nd June, 1949, in which it is held that
e~litori aliza.tion " within rea.sona•b le limits" and subject to
oYerall fairness, is not contrary to the public interest .
The r esponsibility of the broadcaster in relation to t h e
broadcasting of material in controversia l i ssues was a lso
refenecl to by the Commission in the 1946 Report (" Blue
Book ") entitled " Public Service Ree;ponsibility of Broa dcast
Licensees", a nd la ter in the statement of 2nd June, 1949,
which is referred to above. In the latter statement t h e
Commission points out that broadcasters must make a
reasonable amount of time ava.ila.bl e for discussion of public
issu es, and t h at t h ey must oper ate on a basis of "overa..!1
fairn ess". Only when this is done, it is stated, "can radio be
maintain ed as a medium of freedom of speech for the p eople
as a whole". Finally, it i s held to be a n affi:rma.tive duty of
broadcasters to cncoUTa.ge the broadcasting of all sides of
controversial public issues over their facilities.
NEW ZEALAND.
The New Zeala nd Broadcasting Act 1936 which places the
control of broadcasting in t h e ha nds of the Minister of
Broadcast ing , contain s n o express provision relating t o political
broa dcast s.
The normal practice in making a rrangements for el ection
broadcasts in N ew Zea land is for the Government to consult
the Opposition before taking any decision. For the 1949
election s, following such consultation, a n equal division of t ime
\\as made between the Government and the Opposit ion, over a
spries of hook-ups ·which were the same for both s ides.

Sounr AE'RICA.
The South Africa n B r oadcasting Cor pomtion h a s not vet
undertaken a ny broadcast s in connexion with election
eam.paigns.
( ') R e Bellingham Broad ca.sting Co. et. al., 8 F.C.C. 165, 172 (1940).
(') Re Stephens et. al. (B- 212, 5th September, 1945)- F .C.C.- .
( 3 ) R e Port Huron Broadcasting Company (Docket No. 6987, 30th January,
.
1948) F .C.C. 48- 287.
(') R e Rainey (B- 325, 16th January, 1947)- F .C.C.- . .
.
( ') Re the Mayflower Broadc11.~ting Cor poration et. al., 8 F.C.C. 333, 340
(1940).
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APPENDIX H.
UOM~IONWEALTH

OF AIJ8'l'RALIA.

BROADCAST LISTENERS' LICENCES IN FORCE ON 301·H J UNE, 1950.
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New South
'Vales.

Class of licence.

Victoria.

I Queenshind.

South
Australia.

Western
Australia.

Tasmania.

127,323
5,530
231
115

61,991
1,962
121
295

1,777,920
56,096
2,367
4,828

133,199

64,369

1,841,211
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LICENCES FOR ONE RECEIVER.

Ordinary •
Pensioners
Blind Persons
Schools ..

655,255
25,278
778
1,960

Total
Ratio to 100 of Population

I

492,646
10,526
675
1,231

I
I

251,036
8,203
265
529

189,669
4,5 97
297
6 98
195,261

683,271

505,078

260,033

21.38

23.33

22.41

------

27. 83

-----------

- - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - -

LICENCES POR MORE THAN ONE RECEIVER.

Ordinary
Motor Cars
Pensioners

63,285
1,528
184

50,597
1,807
74

13,614
590
42

31,472
1,065
113

Total

64,997

52,478

14,246

3'.l,650

I

15,760
256
113

I

------ - - - - -16,129
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